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by able-bodied soldiers, and Ihus, though the
individuals of which It Is composed are unlit
! for field service, the army is as much Rtrengthened as it would have been by an acquisition
j
of the same number of men fit for active duty.
The officers have been selected on lire ree!'ommeiidntlon of the military superior under
| whom they served'In the field, and are assigned to duty without regal'd to flic Slates
j from
which they were appointed. Men are
as-igned to companies in a similar manner.
Disbursing officers on duty in the Bureau
in tliis city pay by checks all the accounts of
tho Bureau of the Provost Marshal General.
; UptoXov. 1 the total amount paid was$l,-
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synopsis of Colonel Fry’*

war begun about the 25th of
May, ami proceeded rapidly in all the Mates cxcept.Missourl, Kentucky, West Virginia, Oregon
and California, being delayed iu those on account 01 the ditliculty in selecting officers.

districts were
caroled and quota* assigned. The business
was on the whole well done, with as few delays as could be expected. There was serious
opposition to the enrolment, but wherever it
occured, it Was promptly put down. The organized resistance iu certain mining districts
of Pennsylvania was overcome. Persons arrested huve been turned over to the civil authorities for punishment.
There has becu great diliicully in equalizing
the calls upon the several districts. The
number each State had furnished was easily
ascertainable, blit in volunteering, men from
one district had enlisted iu another, and the
whole business was consequently in confusion.
Til ere were complaints, therefore, of unequal
draft, for which the law furnished no remedy.
In future, however, by help of the enrolment,
the assignment of quotas may be mole impartially made.
The enroled national forces, not uow in the
militia service, number 3,113*9115 men: seven
State* not beiug included.
The draft was begun a- soon as possible,
and in each district one-fifth of the number
enrolled in the lint class were called on. The
calls of 1801 aud ’02 had lieen 'upon population, aud a suttlcient percentage called lor to
make a given number. Therefore those Stales
which contained more females than males
were really charged with a greater quota than
those iu which there was au excess ol males.
This explaius the apparent discrepancy between some of the Eastern and some of the
Western States. The main object was to apportion the number among the States, so that
those previously famished and those to be
furnished would make a given part of their
available men, and not a given (>art of their
wore

ordered

as

fast

as

Anil this object
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from the Hen. Judge of
County of Cumberland, the
ubscribvr will sell at Public Auction, on SATURA. D. 1864,
DAY. the
day of
at 12 o’clock M
on the premises, the following
describ'd Real Estate, belonging to the Estate of
W. Weeks, late, of Portland, in said countv,
to wit: The lot of Land, with the story and a half
House thereon, situated ou the westerly vde of
Alder street, in said Portland,aud uumbcied 4 (four)
ou said street; bring the same w hich was conveyed
to said Weeks by
and Polly Green, by tfeir
Deed, dated Junh 4th, 1941. aud recorded iu the
Cumberland
ol Deeds. Book 172. page 800
Said lot measures thirty-five feet on said street, and
extends hack about seventy-seven feet,
ing the
width of thirty-li\e feet.
For further particulars enquire of
LEWIS PIERCE,
Administrator of the Estate of Joseph W. Weeks.

Joseph
i

»i-

;,l„.,4i« l-o*

,...11

i..„. ~..i..,

question.

and are on hospital duty as guards, cook; I
clerks, nurses, attendants,4c. It is designci
In having the regiments composed of comp:
tiles of both 1st and 2d Battalions, to eiiabl a
each regiment to atl'ord proper material at an Lpoint where it may be stationed for both gui

r'.soa tad hospital duty.
The corps l»now in the full performance t (
the duties for which It was organized; dutle
which would otherwise have to be performs I.

kiii

j
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Hamlin:-! congratulate

•ttparlor points
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the manufacturers’ prices.
H. 9. CUUAKUS,

No. 349
dec& dtf

Foreign

13 O STO N

for

secure

A. D.

for

\rARIETY
Land
lngs alwavs
A. D.
on
■

SYLVESTER MARR,
JOHJi H. TRUE.
dim
rortl.nd, December 1st. 1963.
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BEST

ATTENTION gii
iu getting up Boys'
SPECIAL
Jackets, l’ants and Overcoats at
A D.
uovlOdtf
eu

DBALBK*

HEAD OF

REEVES'.96 ExchangeRt.

Without

j

&

Csmmsrcial Street.

•

THE
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-LOCATAMV

—

just been added to Bryavt, Strattov A
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish*
; ed in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Buffalo, Cleavelaud. Detroit.Chicago,St. Lou*
|I Troy,
is. Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
!

HAS

Men aud Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW.COM•
MERCIAL ARlE1IMETIC,SPENCERIAN BCSI.

1

—______

_

__

Yellow Corn.
'DRIME Yellow Coro, for »»le by
Jr
r. V. YARN UK,
twtJ*
(''ommsreislntrsst. hssd Widiorr's vhsrl

St. Louis Flour.
gr. LOUIS FLOUR, for .ale by
P V

..

tyK4l.tr

VA&RCJI,CoMUewUI«tr4it,
bo*4 Wi4,tn". wh*rl

of a tourney to Washington, to proa pateut. and the u?ual great delay there, are
saved inventors.

All

cure

here

TESTIMONIAL»,
"I regard Mr. Eddy as one ofthe most capable and
I successful practitioner? w ith w hom I have had offiCHARLES MASON,
| cial intercourse.”
Commissioner of Patents.
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
I they cannot employ a person more competent aud

| trustworthy,
I

plication?

favorable

and more capable of putting their aj»form to secure for them an cariy and
consideration at the rate nt Office.”
in

a

EDMUND BURKE,
Late Comrai.-douer of Patents.
has made for inoTUlU TEEN apon
all
but
one of which patents have been
plications,
granted, and that i? now pending. Such unmbtakable proof of great talent and ability on hi? pari
“Mr. R. H.

Eddy

lead? me to recommend all inventors to apply to nim
as they may be sure of havto procure their
ing the most faithftil attention bestowed uu tht.ii
oases, aud at very reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAGGART.
Duringeight mouths, the subscriber, in course o

patent?,

hb large practice, made

twice refected applications. Sixteen appeals, evert one ofwWoi
wa? decided lu his favor, by the Commissioner o
Prtenti.
bTjT KPDT

JanSeodlf

on

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed

where

No. lOO ComtnereiHlStreet.
AM ARIA B FROST.

Portland.

ADDISON PRY B

Fahruarl 4,1»4.V

eodtf

Persons wishing to have

■ r-

extracted

^-UJLX-r

WITHOUT FAIN,
by the aid of Protoxide of Nitrogm or Nitroui
Oxide, will do well to call on

purest

auo vs CONGRESS STREET
Two doors went of nsw Cltv Hull.
d»ol\ 8odt|’

!

4 834 41

;

|

^EW CLOAKs!

will

10,293 66

To be found in the State. We hare some new and
beautifhl design, in
Thread Collar.,
Combs,
Head-Dresses,
| Fans,
Setts,
Travelling Bags,
••
Veils,
Blipper Patterns.
j Nets,
N. B. We have also an extensile lot of

Cloak Triiiimlnifs and Ornaments
assortment of

HAND-KNIT WORSTED GOODS
declo,

i.

unsurpassed.

dtf

A Caret.
fTIUK subscriber take, this method to return his

A

situs-re

thanks

to

hi.

~

MORE TESTIMONIALS ?
MRS. MANCHESTER

me,

Is ooustaotly receiving unsolicited teetime
ainl* el
astonishing caret perlbraand by bar. --g
many roeently received are the following, which are
commended to the notioe or the afflicted. Mrs. Man*
chaster may be conceited at

SON.AgenU,
wharf,
dtw

11 Clapp’s Block, Roms Ha. a.

kG0~

•

•

•

BARLEY

NOBKILL,

Agcnl,

C. FERNALD,

173

Middl

Street.

CASS OF SPIXAL DISEASE CVBSli.
This is to certify that 1 wont to see Mr*.
Mnacha*.
ter last March with a
daughter of miae tronkiod with
spinal disease, for which else had been ImUng Mr
lire year*, and by a number ol
phydaMao of nil
kind*; and she has had twenty-one applications al
electricity applied, but ail to no edbet; bat *ho eontinnaUy grew worse. 1 come to the eoaeiaoMa, as
the last resort ,fe go aad *ee Mrs.
ManohseUr, and
did so; and to my great
surprise she told ma tha trot
cause of the disease, aad
how.abakad beam Aemttae
to time, which
encouraged mo to try her modloiaoo.
I did so. and now my
daughter ia abl« to ho aronnd
the bouse all ot the time. She alee rides tea er
if.
teen miles without aay trouble or
tnoooveoieoee,bhd
1 think la a short time she will bo restored In
potMal
health. Since my danghter ten bean
doeterinn, I
hare heard of a great many eaeee that Mrs.
Manatee
ter has cured. I think If aay
person Ihistw pal.
ronage it is the one who tries to preootra the health
of the sick and luflbring; and 1 know that
aha Mai*
every effort which lieu la bar power la boaMR hat
"
patients.
Sanaa L n isngn.
G senna Kaiaara,
Abut B. Knurrs,
Bhma Kimmii.
Brasserie*, Ma.ee, .Uwgwsl Mb.
J

✓

numerous

customers

throughout tho county, oho hare patrouued hi.
House tor a long series ot years, aud hereby gives
notioe that lie will positively elosc his hou-e tor the
•uteri diument of travellers from this date,
JOHN SAWYER, Proprietor.
dim
HaymonJ, Dec 1st, IMS.

If

OXM OF THK (1R SA TSST CO MSS on MMCOMM.

LADIES and GENTLEMEN’S
|

lAcliaiiir Street

43

43

dee4

HATCH A

Baa. MaxcaxsTaa—Dear
Madam.—Thinking a
my csss may bn of sarrisu to others
similarly afflicted, I hastes to giro M to yea.
This is lirieiy my ease—I was takes sick absal IS
months ago with the Llrer
Compiaiat In a very had
form. I applied te four diShroat
physician#, bat reoeired ao benefit until I called oa
ywa. At that time
I had gives up baainese, and me ia a
very bad Mata,
bnt after taking yoar medicine for a abort ttme I
began to recover, and la two month* I waa
sntiiwiy
well, and had gaiaed several pounds of Suah. and
cau truly say that by your skill I am a
pwffloUyhMl‘hT““Jooara Dana.
Motion t Maine Depot, Portland, Me.
statement ot

HAVIXft

CLIFFORD,

PRODUCE COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
AND DBALKKB IN

A

_

*

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF nan.
ST Cl RED BY MRS. MASCMM8TEE.

This is to certify that I hare bena eared at
Ha
Dropsy of fifteen yean standing by Mrt. “—rln
Ur. I hare been to physicians In
Boetoa.Bew Tart
tad Philadelphia. They all told aa that
they aaaU
do nothing for me. unless
they tapped aa, aad as
•ared me that by Upping I could Urn hat
a short

I had made np my mind to
go hoaa aad live
as 1 could with the
disease, ead thea die. Oa
No. 3 Ltme Street,
iny way home I tUyed over night la Portland WMh
a friend of mine, and told them
what ay miad wae
PORTLAND. ME. tn
regard to my disease. They laally |-ltl)rg m
N. B. Hijrhwt cash prices paid for Country Proto go and see Mrs. Manchester.
She saaained me
octl d3n»
duoe of all kind*.
and told mo my case exactly.
w
I was so much astonished to think that eha
tats me
correctly, that I told her that I would taka her rnedlolnee, not hating the least folth that
they would
y.DWARD H. BUROIN t
»n>' *ood' « th»‘ I should get the sllghteet reliei
from any course whaterer;
-MASU/At'TrREAlaally 1 tool the modielne end went borne,
la one week tom the time 1
commenced taking the mod (cine, I had near three
PCT I P IS POPLAR If HARDWOOD ROTES.
gallons of water pass me in seven boars; aad my fellow sufferers may be assured that II waa a
great reliel
Fresh Ground Corn Mettle
tome. I had not been able to lie down In hod at
AT WBOLKSALB.
night before this for two yeera. Now I ana He doer*
Warehouse, No. 120 Commercial Street. with perfect eu>s I have taken bar rnedMaa for
dcclOtf
eight months, and am ts well as nay man mild tafeh
te be, and no signs of dropsy. I would ad visa all
that are sick to go and consult Mrt. Mmmkatltr.
Scotch
crest! they have been given up by other
phy-TOR SALK BT—
sicians. 1 have teal her e number of oeeee ef efbec
diseases, and she has cured them also, tie aad see
T. PATTEN A
for you reelves. 1 had no folth, hat now
my fetoh
Hath, Me.
cannot be shaked in her skill la
telling aad —bag
disease.
i
BOLTS
Superior
Blobbed
I.
Ciant-at
)
()Ai
Hannon.
300 do
Sanaa B. Haataou.
A,
Hear A. HiBMiM
Baujor, Maim, April U.

Bat ter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, to.

time.
aa

long

TZXEZm*.)

|

Oity 3IiILs.

lind the be*t assortment of

our

~~

declOtf

disposed of hi* entire Interest in his
Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD, would cheerfully
reccomm**nd him to his former patient* and the pub*
lie. Dr. Fbrnald, from long experience, I* prepared to insert Artificial Teeth ou the “Vulcanite Base/*
and ail other methods known to the profession.
Portland. May 26.1863.
tf

SHAW.

j

and

Brocddotli,

Received every day—
Superior garments aad low prloeo at
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.'8,
Corner of Congress aad Fnbio Streets,

Dr. J. H. HEALD

GOODS for the HOLIDAYS

eighteen

>ears since prepare*
and administered this gas to his students while teach
iug “Chemistry," therefore his previous know!
edge of its oiled? upon the human system when in
haled into the Inogs. and also of the movie of manu
state, render* him second ti
factoring it in its
no other Dentist in his success of now applying it ii
relieving the pain usually attending the removal o
teeth.
Dr. J.** Office Is at
some

\

$2^2 029 66
8,000 00

Portland, May 25,1363.

Clapp’s Block,

they

DR. W. R. JOHNSON, Dentist.
Dr. J., having

Doeekina,

BENTIST,

Hertlaad, Me.
letttf

W. II

I'so. 6

IK—

GERMAN TRICOTS,

IB

WOULD

—DEALERS

CO.'S._

Extra «Be and henry loads,
nt great bargains, at
__C IV ROBINSON A CO.'S.

RxrsaaKcM.Dr*. Bacon and Banslih.

RAND

necessity

R0B1N8QM a

AND FUR BEAVERS,

[

PORTLAND. ME.

No.

F. H. FASSETT,
Aroliitoot,

|

a.

Caator Bearer#,

FOR 13 STREET,

DR. S.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
UrmofW.il. SHAW A SON U title (lay
dissolved by mutual consent.

RIRVER !

BURNER is the best of its kind now In the
market
It is remarkable for it* superiority of
light; for Its facility of moving about, and for its
nou-ccnducting principles, which renders it safe
against the effects of heating
For the purposes of a kitchen and chamber lanVp
and for lanterns, it is iuvaluable.
For economy au<l convenience it commends itself

Patents in the Unit-

JJUACK

A CARD.

_

Clapp's lVool*.Congroaa St.

to before

dtfu.pM

MERRILL'S WHARF,

Chimney!

TRITTIX'S KEROSENE

nts,

QFAL1TY

SO-t

DESIGNS,

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

•

NOSES

Corn, Flour and Grain,

;

r-\

black, brown, drab,
Ac., Ac., nt
C. tV. ROBINSON A CO.>8.

WANTED BY *. JONES.

ALBEKT W EBB Si CO.

IJVF.RY

VELVETS,

(^PAXULED

Bushels

at

—-

MIL1IABY and Naval Officer cau be
J Htted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot
A. D. BEEVES, 98 Exchange 8t.

J^iOTCH

FURNISHING GOODS.
Exchange Street,

125 «V 130
mmyll dtf

THE

Men

State*:
Great Britain, Frauce, and other
HENRY B. SHAW.
foreign conn trie?. Caveat?, Hncciticatiou*. Bonds,
doefi d8w
Portland, December 1,
Assignment?,and all Paper? or Drawings for Patent?,
on
terms,
and
executed
liberal
with despatch. Researches ra&d* iuto American or Foreign work?, to
determine tho validity or utility ot Patents or Invento all house-keepers.
tion?—and legal or other adv ice rendered in all matLamp dealers throughout the country oan supply
ter? touching the same. < opios of t he claims of any
themvlves on application to
Pateut furnished In remitting One Dollar. AlignCHARLES V JOSE, 153 Fore St., Portland,
recorded
at
ments
Washington.
for State of Maine.
The Agency ii not only the largest in New EngNo. 1371-2 Middle Street.
_oc38_Agent
but
it
inventor*
have
land,
advantage for
through
securing Patent?, of ascertaining flu- patentability ot
StliuksiuiMi anti Farrier.
rians. Estimates and Specification, for
inventions, unsurpassed by, if nut immeasurably suPublic Building?, Stores, Town and Country
The undersigned, (for the past aummer
perior to, any w inch can be offered them elsewhere. i!
! Villa*, Cottage*. Ac Ac.
in
on
cagaged
Mr.J.G.
Harmon’*
Testimonial?
below'
that
carrying
The
none is
given prove
Detail Drawings furnished, or Superintendence in
a shop,) has now located himself in the shop
MOKE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
( j/
r
I so long occupied by Mr. John
any part of the State, w hen required, on reasonable
than the subscriber; and a? SUCCESS IS TIIK BEST
Averlll, at
term*.
the head of Uuiou Wharf, and is prepared to do {
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
BY PERMISSION TO
SMITH WORK in all it* branches.
would add that he lias abundant reason to believe,
Pres’t Woods, Jos. Mclveen. Enq., Bowdoin Col*
Particular attention paid to SHOEING HORSES
that at no other office of the kind
and can
prove,
i leg*; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Hon. B.C.
I
those
that
are
troubled
arc the charges for
by infer/, ring—in I
professional service? so moderate. especially
this branch of the business lie has been
Bailey, Oliver Moses, Esq., John Hayden, Esq.. Col.
The
very successJ. T. Patten. Bath.
immcnM'practice of the »Hb?criber during twen- ;
uocl7d8iu*
aud WARRANTS a curs in all Uases, after I
ty year? past, ha? enabled him to accumulate a vast ; fUi,
fair trial.
collection of speculation? and official decision s rela.
Bf*C«l»
customers
arc
invited
to
call.
paying
ive to pateut*.
A.D.TYLKB.
These, besides hi extensive library of legal and
.1. 1".
Portland, Nov. 16,1?*>8.
tiwMW&F
mechnuical work?,and full account? of pateut? grantin the United State? and Europe, render him able,
respectfully invite the ladies of Portbevoud question, to oiler superior facilities for ofclaud and iciuity to call early at
FROST & FRYE,
tafning patent?.

Flour & Commission Business.

(Signed)

81.

BEEVES’. 98 Exchauge St.

■■ ■

-..

leather eolor, draba, parplaa.
fto ft«..nt
_^W. ROBINSON ft CO.-a.

Foster, Justice of the Peace.

MILLER. Collector.

Kc-o petted.

dMll^N*

BEAVERS

in

-ADD-

1

|

£1H1NCUILLA

Now and Second Hand Fnrnftnre,

Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted aud
supplied with all the latent improvements, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
BEEVES', 96 Exchange Street.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customer* aud all who may gire him a call, with pic*
in the shape of Clothing for Men
EVERYTHING
tures of every description, executed in the bevat man*
-A and Boys made to order with noatue»s and diwner and at reasonable prices,
A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.
patch, at
tr Particular attention given to copying.
i
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor.
OF CLOTHS, Caasiutres aud Vest*
Portland, July 30,18C3
dtf
DESCRIPTION of Garments
J and Boys cut at short notice, at
INVERT
A. D.

Wuhinftoti. December 7,1AU,

-DIALER* I»-

Stamps.

BEST!

THE

iS

Or »1 per month

-or-

or*

BEEVES’, 98 Exchange

noo.ooo oo
11,049 00
5.346 06

JOHN CROCKETT

Le*s than AoO at par.
•&0 to *1000, 4 percent, discount.
•luOO and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.

Exchange St.

cut

dcr,

ed

a

sworn

J.

JOHN W. MUNGER k

1

habits, zouayn .jackets, and
Riding
and made to
Fancy Waists for Ladles,
at

practice of upward? oft wen

AFTER
ty yeais.conthiuea to
also in

Second door east of Union Wharf,

the purpose of carrying on

extensive

hours,

A. D. REEVES 03

••

150 Fore street, head of Long
<Wo»
1-OUT LANK, Mi.

HUS Office having been made a depository of
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rates :

NATH’LJ.

Subscribed and

ness

at

11

mm

Daily lilt.be..

the

49 Exchange Street,
Foutlakd, JbIj 17lb, 1588.

J

Debate, of this Seoioa oft Ju

Conjftre-aional lilobe and Apimndlx..

outstanding, $3,971,381
44.96618
premium tbeteoo,
all outstandiug claims, iucluding
$1293 unpaid di\ idcuds,
15.918 00
Largest amonut injured on aur one risk. 15.000 00
WILLIAM COBiEHTOCK, President.
(ilgucd)
WALTER PAINE, Secretary.
Providence, Dec. 3,1863.
State of Rhode Island, Providence Plantation, I
i
Proridcnce ( ountp.
j

First tb/Ucticn District of State of Mai fir,

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and B«*J*
DRES8Suits
made to order, at the short notice ot

12

Patents.

Late Agent of (J. S Patent OJHce, Washington
(under lhe Act q/*l*37.)
TO State Street,opposite Kilby Street,
an

RKEVE8. Fashionable Military, Naval
and Civic Tailor,
$3 Exchange Street.

MI ALL print the
u.oal rale., etc

I

Are risks

BATHAXOLBAVE.

Internal Revenue

DEBATES OF CONGRESS.

'*

Office of Collector of Internal Be venue,

thiiigr

"

••

premiums tbcrcon,

mv2 dtf

i______

R. II. EDDY,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

|

1W EAT.

others

AD.

1-3 Stewart’s Block, Congress St.

American and

NO. 155 COMMERCIAL ST.,
j

over

E. CHAPMAN, Jr., Afrnt.

OC9 dtf

I

copart*

MARR & TRUE,
and taken the Store

Wringer

crosa"street**16

____

nership

oi this

U

What Cheer
Phoenix

40 000 00
20,000 UO
20.000 00
e.OOO 00
6,000 00

*•

Amount of money borrowed,
••
marine risks outstanding.$133,250

Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prize Money, and all
claims against the Government.

1. Simplicity of construction.
2 it ha- uo iron that cau ever rest the
Clothes,
d. It is very strong and not liable to
get out of or*
from a lace cofisr to a bed
au>
<iu**L working easier than any other Wringer.
We warrant this
Wilager in every particular.
Agents wanted iu every section of the countrv.
A liberal discount made to the trade.
0l<1 ^r?u*er 8 8Und» 229 Con-

j

CLEAVES,

and Counsellors at Law,
PORTLAND.
OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

L.D

capacity

GOTT8CHALK.
New Y'ork. 22d Sept., 188S.
These Instruments may be fbund at the Music
Rooms of the subscriber,’ where they will be sold at

ilfim

Attorney,

I

tas^and

complement,

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wi*.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

SWEAT &

Tan

in

"

American Bank
Mere ban* 3
«•
Cilobe

Amount of Premium Notes,
"
of ca*b on hand,
**
o! ca-h in hands of agt

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

'•

nova,,,

l'ar Value.
2200 *harep of Bank of Commerce stock, $110,000 00
11

CO.,

««pt22

•

you ou the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to find its way irto
refinement that can
every household of
possibly afford its moderate expense Your Cabinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class 1 have seen. I take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
fine
from its
for rendering
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and
to
which
the
Piano
i*
not
adapted
popular,

I'Anartnaiwhin
a

'**'

HARRIS’S!

R. I.

15VMTJIHT*.

'*

^

<*++**"*•*-.

C. W.

Capital all paid in ea.*h.9150,000 00

1“

aaalitv of

at

Catting.

800
♦8)
400
10«>
10U

an

iT7*N«w goods received daily, at

On the 31st day of November, 1968.

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

<

RcFEKSifCKa-Mvftsrs. Maynard A Sons; HAW
CMetering; C. H. Cummings A C*o.; 8. G. Bowdlear
A Co.; Cnarlea A.Stont; Uallctt, Davis A Co., of
Boston, Maas. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J. N.
Bacon, Esq.. Preside lit Newton Bank, .tew ton. C.
B. Coffln; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City
Jyt ’68dly

formed
style of

•'

PROVIDENCE,

Wig Maker,

For the purrht't of

CLOTHES WRINGER!
|

banc

a

FRENCH OTTER HATS.

Merchants Insurance Co.

Commission Merchants.

Improved

Also,

STATEMENT OF THE

good stock of Wigs, Half*Wig*, Bands, Braids,
Curl*, Fiizetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ac., constantly on baud.
je22 62dly

IDON5 n

kinds, tbspes tnd colors.

T

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (np stairs.)
SySeparate room for Ladies’ aud Children * Hair

J. A. DAVIS A

All

IUIU,

nov26

/

Cloth Hats I
Cloth Hats!

CYaoe Stpri>iva*y,
H n Brunt**,
i Army com.
A J. Cbabb,
W. R. Jobxsos.
C. S. Christian CommUsion, Portland, Me.
nov2&ti

F. A. HOWARD.

A

COLLAMl

Felt Hats!
Felt Hats 1

undersigned,

XTnder Lancaster Hall.

DR. NEWTON

testimony

Gottschalk :
"Ximii Mahon A

article* utuallr

iiareuoa>e.

Hair Culler aud

—AJTP—

Commission have beeti already made, and other supply* are about geiug forward' to Kichmoud as last
a* the
necessary means are contributed.
Money for thi*. sent to C> ru« Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland Young Men's
Christian Association. No. R5 Comncreial street, or
will be promptly appropriated
to the
to tho relief of the suffering prisoners.

dose with neatness and despatch.

L

BEAVEB ! NUTRAI
OTHER

“Many article*ol Nourishment and Com*
fort lor nick men are generally needed"
beyond those usually included in government rations. Four separate shipment* by the Christian'

JOHN F. SIIERRYj

HEM CTV

vicinity.

THto manufacturer* have the written
ol
hundred of the best Organists and Mu-icjaus,
both foreign aud native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
1mve over seen. Aiuoug the testi onials of such as
I halberg, Morgau and Zttudel, is the following front

auoiiroent of

la’si

r

^

object.

ALL KI*DS OF JOB WORK

---e

THE
over a

general

a

a uni

*v|>nu

EDWARD FOX, Executor,

Latest

Bay Stale,

CAN’T BE BEAT !
as

—AT—

M ar

plies
through tht lr agents, have been received and distributed among tbe prisoner* iu Richmond, iuvite further contributions to this humane

Spiral, Dome and Victor Furnaces
"el!

1

THEforwarded

THE VICTOR OAS BURNER !

Ilouae and Lot, No. 211 Congress street,
next oust of Stone Church, occupied by I t.

Al. M

1'nion Cook,
and Harp.

NEW NATURIA CAPS!

Aid to Union Prisoners |h Richmond.
United State* Christian Commission having
received letters of acknowledgement that sup-

For heating the bc.-t in the market.

.Store

|

subscriber, being impressed with the great
excellence of these Instruments, and their adap- !
tation either for small churches,
vestry*, or parlor*,
offers them for sale to the citizens of Portland aud

Chicago, Illinois.

HE'undersigned have this day
r|l
under the name and
JL

! Banner,

Mink Hals!

ARRIS'S!

H

A. J. CHASE.
T. R HAYES.
W R. JOHNSON,
CYRUS STURDIVANT.
II. U. BURGESS.
Army Com. Portland Y. Af. C. Association.
novlJ) ed3m

_

Roald.
\\ ooden Ilouae aud Lot, in rear of above,
with privilege of passage-way from
Congress street
Hacker estate No. 218 <'ongre^* street, corner o
Pearl, opposite Universalf»t ( lunch
iCli *Iou<L
lAjt' liext
of Hacker prop<rtv
Wooden House and Lot No. 29 WatervIH street.
House and Store No. 13 Free street.
No. 186 Fore street,
occupied bv Alpbctt?
j
1 he above will be sold on long credits, and at reasonable prices, to clo*e up the estate of X.
Winslow,

ORGANS.

CABINET

excellent alterations

The corps on the 1st November consisted o
NESS, PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE,
401 commissioned officers aud 17,704 eulistei \ I; PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, Civil Em.
men. This force is organized us infantry, com
aineering, Surveying, Nacigntion, k§., and to fit
for any
department of business they may
posing 203companies; IGOof these companie n them
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
have been Ibrmed into 16 regimeuts; the re
the student to complete his course in any College ol
malnder are not yet formed into regiment!
the chaiu, and vice versa,without additional charge.
The College is open Day and Evening,
but will soon be.
R. M. WORTHINGTON, Rtsid, ni Principal.
r
six
contains
Each regiment
compauies o
For farther information please call at the College,
the 1st Battalion, aud four companies of th
or send for catalogue end circular, iuclosing letter
3d Battalion. The 1st Battalion arc armei
?tamp. Addreta
with muskets, aud pet form garrison duty ; th
BRYANT,STRATTON A WORTHINGTON,
2d Battalion are armed with swords and pifeb2
PORTLAND, maivk.
dAwly

tots,

w

an
as

-also-

FOII SALE.
/»■»*

Mason & Hamlin’s

generaUg.

payment of *300 bouuty

can

j

ARRIS’S!
New

The members of the Commission arc—
George II. Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia,
Rev.KolHo II. Neale, I). D., Boston,
Charles Demand, Esq., Boston,
Her. Hie hop fc. 6. Janes, D. Ii New York,
Ker James Eells, I>. I).. Brooklyn,
Mitchell M. Miller, Esq.. Washington,
John P. Croser, Esq., Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia,
Rev. M. L. R. P. Thompson. Cincinnati,
Col.Clinton B. Fisk, St. Louis,
John V. Far well, Eaq,, Chicago.

A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOVES,
too well known to need any recommendation, such
as the

__

keej

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest route# No. 153 SOUTH WATER ST.

mm...

to raw recruits, aud
•400 to veteran*, is recommended. Between
Jan. 1 aud Nov. 1, 1803, 83,24'J volunteers
were received Into the United Slates service,
of
whoi4|>4,243 were enlisted for tln-ee years
or the wit. Between May 1 ami Nov. 1, nearly 2^,000 deserters and absentees b«vc becu
arrested. TUc number of deserters in Sep.
lember aud October is only one-lmll' as great
as in May aud June,owing to the greatet
probabilities of arrest, and the punishment*
that have been inflicted.
The organization ol the Invalid Corps wain tended
1. To secure tlte military services for garl ison,
hospital, and provost duty of that class
of deserving officers land •men, who from
wounds received in action, or disease eon
traded in service, were unlit for further duty
in the Held, and who would otherwise be discharged from tire service but yet were able tc
do light duty, aud to bring back for like pur
poses those who had been previously dis
charged on similar grounds and were stil
untitjtor active duty and not liable to draft,
2. To provide honorable and useful occupa
lion aud suitable compensation for u class u
persons whose claims upon the nation no one

In Gorham. 1’ mile* from the village, a beautiful larta, containing
100 acres of excellent land, on the
read to Scarborough.? nan excellent
neighborhood, building* good.
house lj storied, 28x38: barn 38x46: two
good orchard*, one of them Just beginning to hear; all the
land tit for cultivation; pb-ntv ot wood for home
consumption ; one-half mile from school, 2 miles
from grist ana saw mills.
For further particulars inquire of N. BROWN,
233 Congress street, Portland, or at the
premises,
where any information may be obtained.
4—IIAtir*
RUFUS FOGG.

Henry
Registry

HOUSE,

—AT—

IF

Philadelphia

1 ri'jM*ctful1y invite those who are not fully satisfied with their present arrangements for cooking, to
mafic careful examination of this stove, honestly believing that It combines the elements of simplicity,
utility and economy, more perfectly than any apparatus nerctotbre introduced.

Tor Kale.

January,

twenty-third

or

ijy

House mid Laud For Kale.
Hous No. 179, corner of Cntntarland and
Elm strecta. Lot about 50 by 100 foet. Ilouae

l may be examined at any time. For particular* call at 10C Middle street,
(up stair?) or N. 1
Woodbury, or G. \V, Woodbury, or
JOHN (’. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Port laud,* Sept. 18,1863.
ocC tf

to a License
|>UKSUANT
JL Probate tbr the

LOUR. GRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

r. o. Box 471.

Mi

Co.

Air-Tiglit Stovo, I mean a Move *o perfectly
lit ted
to place the dralt entirely within the control of the person using it, by simply closing the
dratt slide, thus securing great economy in time and
in cost of fhel.
But the now/, the peculiar feature of the Model
Conk, that which distinguishes it from all others, is
the addition of a Fentilated Roasting Oven within
the body of the stove and in front or the fire, so arrangrcVthat it cau be used separately for roaMing, or
(by the removal of a single plate) in connoction with
the larger oven for baking.
By

place,

:

Administrator's Sale.

Embar-

arose, in some instances,
from the claims of the State Court. They assumed jurisdiction also in cases of claims for
exemption, of which, by I lie law, the Board of
Enrollment was made the only judge. So
mauy difficulties occurred, that iu order to
proceed with the oxeculiou of the law, the
suspension of the habeas corpus, by proclamation of the President became necessary.
It is recommended that the *800 clause be
repealed, or confined to cases of persons prevented from serving by their religious creed.
'The commutation tnouey under the clause
amounted to *10,518,000. This amount has
the Collector of Interbeen duly deposited
nal Revenue, appointed by law to receive it.
a
substitute
constitutes
It
luud, and is now
used in the procurement of recruits by bounties.
Large reiulbreeuicnU are expected under

ami one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waami humm'-r boarders. F or
tering
(i KO. U\VEX,
particulars enquire of
01 Win r Street. Portland.
ap7dtf

|

1

BY-

Bar stow Stove

removed hit residence to .V©. 37 Middle
Street, corner of Franklin street.
to Jail.
Offices* heretofore, Ao. 116 Exchange Street, in
The fact of a soldier not belonging to thi« Camp
Oflice hours troin 9 to 10
! aoo]« *Bloek. upstairs.
will not shield him from the penalty of thisosder.
A. M., from2 to o. and from 8 to 9 o'clock I*. M.
By ofder ol Brig. Geu. Kt WLEV.
Dr. N. will continue, iu connection with
j
general
J. E. HARRISON,
tB srive *P«cuU attention to DISEASES OP
P™?.tJcp;
decS-dtf
Capt. 5th Car., Act. Asst. Adj’t Gen.
FEMALES.
oc81
j

jected nr.
for ulea*ure.
724.4
317
*15
451
313
1000, 819.1
It ha* a fine large Dancing Hallaud good Bowling
The draft was forcibly resisted iu N. York,
Alleys. In close proximity to the hout*c is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stall*,
Boston and Troy—the opposition in the two
latter being promptly crushed, in New York j There is al*n a well sheltered Shed, 1% feet long, for
hitching horsos
the mob was composed maiuly of foreigners.
The choioest Supper* will be got up for
The results of the riot made it impossible to j and dancing partie*, who will find it greatlysleighing
to their
resume the draft for more than a mouth.
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White Uou-e.
No
effort
will
be
for
the
entertainment
of
spared
Writs of habeas corpus, issued by United
gue«ta.
dcc19-dtf
States Courts, have been obeyed, and their
The jurisdiction of
judgment abided by.
J. W. SYKES,
writs from Slate Courts was denied, and the
Purchaser lor Eastern Account
uot
person iu

or

tributed.
For further informat ion .direct ions and documents
address Henry 11. Bubo ess, 80 Commercial street,
Portland.
Money may be sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, 76
Commercial street. Portland, and stores to any mem*
ber of the Army Committee.
Whore more convenient, stores and money may bo
sent toll boro it li. Stuart, Esq., 13 Bank street,

STOVE/

WITH TWO OVENS,

to LH.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
stable
and shedf—aituated two
rooms,iarge

ORDERS

lmade. It is located on the Saccarappa road,
about lour miles from Portland, affordinga beautiful
drive over a good road, and Just about far enough

re-

AN AIR-TIGHT
-MADE

For Sale

UKADQrARTLRfi DRAFT RkKDEZVOCI, I
Portland. Dec. 1,1868.
f
No. 47.—The street* of Portland will
hereafter t>e patrolcd bv a guard from Camp
Berry, and all soldiers found u\>on the streets, not
having proper passes, will be arrested aud sent to
Camp Berry ; aud any soldier found drunk or Shaving in a disorderly manner w ill be sent immediately

This popular Hotel has recently becu purchas'd by Mr Miller rot the Albion and has
been thoroughly refitted. renovated and re-

lu

fa.

I
C. G SAWTELLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quarter maai r, ! deceased.
fltcb (wood
nov26dtf
Cavarly Bureau.

(FORMERLY WILiOK BOUSE.)
J. P MILLER.PROPRIETOR.

Britain.

(

A desirable residence lu Cape Elizabeth.one
mile from Portland Bridge, wiih 8 acres of
For particulars inquire of
JOHN <’. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Dec. 5, 1883.
dSw

•

:

-IHAHRIS’SI
Caps!

New Beaver

large

lj! good laud.

Madison, Wi*.

Resort!

Pleasure

agreeing with

th* above specifications, will be purchased in open market at fair prices,
at the following places, viz: New York City, Albany, Buffalo and Rochester, N. Y., Pittsburg, Pa.,
Columbus, Ohio, Boston, Mass., Augusta, Me, and

Freedom reigtu to day
John Brown sowed, and his harvest are at:
Honor to him who made the boudman free
Loved ever more shall our noble ruler be—
Freedom reigua, Jtc.

Splendid

Horse*.”
Cavalrynorsos

Cavalry

NEW OTTER CRKI

ants, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the ( ommission are doing all
in their power to aid our soldiers who are starving in
the prisons in Richmond, and for this purpose need
sums of money.
Funds are much needed to procure religious reading aud such special stores as are not giv eu. We believc all stores entrusted to u» will be faithfully dis-

;p

Bureau,

Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenaut-C olonel
C. G. hawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau, and be endorsed on the envelope “Proposal*

|

S. RATCH.

For Sale.

■'..iuj c.ia.

...

can

instruction.
Its object is the spiritual and temporal welfare ol
the boldiers and nation. It distributes its stores bv
means of Christian men, who go without
pay and
give personally to those who need, accompanying
each distribution b> words of religious couumI and
cheer, and by such personal atteutiou as may be
needed.
The main object of the Commission 1° the religious
welfare of the soldiers, but thev hud that they best
succeed in this by hrst miuUtering to tin
bodily

m

nev.

t-

Glory, glory hallelujah,
Glory, glory, hallelujah.
Glory, glory, hallelujah,

18S3. 1831 to 13.18». 1842 to ’53. lSfiO ml.
K.tio

rtir.rixi

suite*, over Stores
street, opposite the
the premises to

on

so

religious reading

w

responsibiiityof

—

included in the

In

I'.illnu ln«r

John Brown died on the .etflbld for the slave:
Dark was the- hour when they dug hi? hallowed ^rav
Now God avug t-i the life he gladly gave—
Freedom reigns to-riav

successfully

Great
From

ll ho

Wendell Philips-addressed an immense audience at Cooper Institute, Wednesday cvc: niug, on the President’s proclamation. The
! vast audience at the close rose with one accord and sung the new version of the John
ltrown song by Edna Doan Proctor:

follows:

l.’aited Slates.

nrrnr-

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFiCS!

COMMISSION
| THE CHRISTIANthat
it
reach the
organized,
ISsoldiersfully
in all parts of the array with stores and
ami
now

NO. 404.

MISCELLANEOUS.

■

Help Ihr Sick and Wounded.

To 1m* Let.
HOUSE No. 59, adjoiaiug my residence on
State street.
W. U. STEPHENSON.
dec 12 dtf

retpouisble

his movement' across

to

U'liirh

Apply

oc2 dtf

must be guaranteed by two
persons,
whose signatures mast be apptudod to the guarantee.
No proposal will be ♦'ntertained, unless the oath »*f
allegiance of the person or persons bidding, shall be
on n.e in this office.
The
the gnaruntor* muht beshown
by the official certificate of tho Clerk of the nearest

filled up w ith the bodies of the soldier?, than
remain inactive.
While I do not suffer myself to lie Influenced by such communication?,
I am and have bccu most anxious to tfleet
something: but am determined, at every hazard, not to attempt anything unless myjuilgenteul indicates a probability of accomplishing
some object commensurate w ith the destruction of life necessarily luvolved. I would rath| er a thousand times be relieved, charged with
tardiuess or incompetent-}-, than have my con! science burdened with u wanton slaughter,
uselessly of brave men, or with having jeopardized the great eau?e by doing what I
!
j thought wrong."

lists of diseases exempting from liability. It
appears from tables prepared by the Medical
Inspector that the ratios for rejection for incutal and physical infirmity in the United Slates,
France, aud Great Britain, for the period statwere as

Mead

Jersey im-

in

or

International House.

PROPOSALS

paragraph:
"I ,i n Tally aware of the great anxiety in the
public mind that tomethiug should be done.
I am in receipt of many letter?, some from
persons of high jioeUioiis, telling me I had better have my army destroyed, and the country

enrollment, the proportion of men received
from the draft was much less than it would
have appeared to be if these classes had been
stricken from the rolls before the drall began.
Some modifications have been made in the

ed,

K:iiiiin

OFFICES, single
I.10UR
Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange

1

Cavalry Horses.

Cavalet

Office of the Chief quartermaster.
Washington, D. C., November 25. 1863.
are solicited and will be reo» i ed at
this office for the furnkhing of CAVALRY
JIOR8K8, to be delivered at Washington, D. C.,
8t. Louis. Mo., and Chicago, !!!«.
Tho Horse* to comply with tho following specifi
cations, viz: to be from fifteen (16) to sixteen 116)
hands high,from five (5) to nine (9) years old. well
broken to the saddle, compactly built, iu good flesh,
and free from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement

-;-»

The examination of the drafted men is still
in progress. Up to Nov. 1 the draft had produced about 60,000 men. Inasmuch as aliens
and persons

Proposals

Tb© Model Cook !

■ —-

Commercial St.

Apply

To Let.

__

on'/

wrote a letter to a friend In Xcw

j

Thirty-nine Baler or Kaos, Forty-nine
Casks of Old Iron, Two Casks o* Rags, Eighteen Casks Bottled Gin. one Hundred Twenty
Pigs of Lead, and Forty Pigs of Tin
At the Custom House Building, on Fore afreet,
on Wednes tau, the thirtieth day qf December current, at 10 o'clock A. M.
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United
Slates, in the District Court for said District,and ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed ol according to law.
Dated ut Portland, this fourtcentli day of DeP. A QUfNUY,
cember, A D. 1863.
U. 8. Deputy Marshal Diet, of Maine.
doc!4 dl&t

to

MISCELLANEOUS.

ON

PURSUANT

for

No. 90

Oitii f to Let.
second floor, Middle Street,centrally situated
and easy of access. Apply at No. 72 Exchange
Street.
Jyl7 U

or America, 1
District of Maine, ss.
)
to two Writs of Vend: Expo: to me
directed from the Hon. Ashur'Ware, Judge o
I
the United States District Court, within and for the 1
District of Maine, I shall expose and sell at Public
Vendue, to th«* highest bidder therefor, the following property and merchandise, at the time and place
within said District, as follows, viz

defend John
Brown,but Yallandigham was there to question him.
Xow Wendell Philips would be
welcomed iu that city, and Vallaudigham, in
exile from the country if caught there, would
be thurst iuto the same cell that Brown occupied, and possibly hanged from tlfe same tree.
Who says John Brown’s soul is not marching

report:
The enrolment

Drafts

go to Charleston

ed not

mch'Jldtf

United Stater

that same

over

WHOLE

-.... ...

to
N. J. MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial Street.

IT. S. Marshal's Kale.

majority urges the war for the
accomplishment of the same end thut lie had
What a change has come overns in
in view.
three years! Then slavery was rampant in
Washington and now emancipation is the
word on the same spot, where the Goddess of
Liberty is represented asbeuding over to unshackle a negro. Then Wendell Philips dar-

Provost Marshal General's Report,

The following Is

declO

Three yews ago to-day John Brown died—
executed for treason by order of Henry A.
Wise, who since then has himself been one of
the chief of traitors.
Then the great majority of the country declared his execution just;

Tuesday Morning. December 22. 1863.

ROOM

1803.

BUSINESS CARDS.

j

BALE & TO LET.

Thomas Block, to lot.
COUNTING

HENRY INMAN,
17th U. 8. Infantry, A. A. O. M.

1st Lieut.
dtd

MORNING, DECEMBER 22,

Countiufi Room to Let.

inspection, and to be delivered ut the Governm -ut
Store House on Custom llou-c Wharf, in such lot®
and at such time as may be designated by the Acting
Assistant Quartermaster. Each bid must be accompanied by tho names of two responsible persons (residents of Portland) to enter in a bond as securities
for the proper performance of the contract, tho Acting Assistant Quartermaster reserving tho right to
reject any or all bids not deernod advantageous to
the Government.
Endorse Proposals. “Proposals for Hay, Box 1522,
Portland Post Office."
The bid? will lx- opened ut the time as specified, at
my Office, No. 111 Federal street. Bidders are invited to be present.

language:

now

| FOB

PROPOSALS

Rates of Advertising:
I 190,392 41; accounts unpaid,
having been reinch of space in length of column, constitutes
turned for correction, $046,023 ."m: total exS "fHjCARlt."
penses of tiic Bureau toNov. 1,91,539015 04.
$1.25 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
Tins does not include the pay of the Provostafter; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing eveMarshal, Commissioner, and Surgeon of each
ry other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or leas, 75 cents; one
district, as they are paid by t lie Pay Departweek, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
ment. Including this increases the expendiCnder head of Amusements, $2.00 per square per
tures by $402,941 22.
week; three insertions or less, $1,50.
Special Notices, $1.75 per square first week,
$1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, $1.26;
The Set ok the Tide.—On the 2d day of
half a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week,
: December the Xewburyport Herald, a paper
$1.26.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
which lias iiersisteutly opposed ail those meaPress (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 50 cents per square in addition to the
sures and purposes usually denominated “radabove rates, for each insertion.
Legal Notices at usual rates.
ical,” ami favored tho most scrupulous “conTransient advertisements must be paid for In adservatives,” gave, utterance to the following
vance

Business Notices, iu rcadiug column.*. 12 cents
per line for oue insertion. No charge lese than fifty
oents for each insertion.
SSTJoi Printing of every description executed
with dispatch.
*
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

& OFFICIAL.

Office op the A. A. Q. M., U. S. A. I
j
Portland, Mo., Dec. 12, 1863.
will be teceived at this Ottico until
12 o’clock M., Wednesday, Deo. 23d, for Pressed Hay, for tho use of the Quartermaster'* Department at thO post.
Tho article offered must in every
respect be gqp<l merchantable hay, subject to rigid

One

UT*All communications intcuded for the paper
should be directed to the “/ftiitor qftkt Press,*’ and
those of a business character to the Publishers.

TUESDAY

!

Pure Ground Rock

Salt,

—

I

Canvas,

JAMES
^UU
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erated, but foi uiauy others, for all are to be
liberated. Slavery must die that the nation
POBTLAJfD MAI**
may live! They will want but little, nor want
that little long. They will wuut it to start
them, Iu lire same manner a« a poor uian in
Tuesday Morning, December 22, 1803,
the country, who loses Iris house by fire,needs
»---.*••«---:—
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger know what facilities for trade arc here afford- i a little to begin with. They are all enured to
ed. Trade is to he w ood aud won like n coy ! labor, and being relieved from the burden of
than that of any other daily in the city.
maiden. It lias got to be lifted (Vomits old ruts : supporting the furtive, perjured, murderous,
a
reitkin
three
months
leaxs.—$8.00
year if paid
aud rebellious slaveholders, and
and turned into new channels. The people
from the date of subscription, or ®7.<OO at the end of
being tractathe year.
of the State must be told of the advantages to
ble, they will readily become self-supporting,
and steadily advance in education and morals,
bo found here.
Those who arc to derive benThe Wholesale Trade ol Portland.
clil from such a trade should do this; it be- i
The ridiculous idea formerly entertained by
It Is a fact well known to those country
longs to them to do so. And tiiis Is not done some, and even by myself thirty years ago, that
merchants who have tried the different marin the best way,or even icell dune, by sending
they are all to be exported to Africa, when we
kets, that for the purchase of nearly all articles out once or twice a year a runner with a need their labor here, is as thoroughly
explodemanded in couutry trade Portland affords
package of samples. A country merchant of- ded as the threat of the rebels at the beglnfacilities equal to any other city in the Union.
ten has lira prejudices set by these sample exj ning of the war, that in case emancipation
We do not mean that our merchants can acthibitors. The sample never does full justice
; should be proclaimed, they would prevent it
ually undersell those of New York and Boston; to tlie piece, pared or lot. The country
by shooting them all. They are all to settle
such a proposition would he preposterous; but
merchant imagines that the entire slock is on
on the forfeited lands of the rebel slaveholders
what wc mean Is this: that considering the
exhibition, and a meager stock they are apt
in the rebel States, and being truly and heartto regard it.
limited purchases made by most country mcrily loyal, are soon to become a useful and a
At the risk of being charged with making
chatns aud the frequency with which it is
thriving agricultural class. 1 have no doubt,
a special plea lor the benefit of the
desirable to furnish themselves with fresh stock.
newspathat after new State governments •hall have
It is more economical to trade in this city and
| per, we undertake to say tllut no thrifty, en- teen organised, and the idea of the nation
thus save time, expense and exlra freight, than
j terprisiug, progressive merchant cau afford to actualized hi universal freedom, all the
to purchase in Boston or New York at a trifle
iguorc the advantages of the newspaper col- i blacks aud colored persous of the Northern
less on first cost, but at greatly cuhauced ex- ; umns. lfarnum has said he was iudebted for
States will horn choice go South.
his great success to a liberal use of printer's
pense of transportation and greater loss of
They will soon bo self-sustaining, so they
ink. The newspaper is an institution; the
time. The day has gone by when any man can
will need comparatively little. What
they
succeed in trade, even at the remotest and
Arcliimcdian lever that moves the world.
formerly needed has been already mainly conmost obscure cross-road or “four-corners” in
The business man, dejiendeut upon patronage,
1

J

the state, unless he

keep as fresh a stock and
good a variety as tho facilities for replenishing will afldrd. Time has been when the
country merchant would load up his horse or
ox team twice a year—Spring aud Kali—with
the flam products taken by him in barter, and
the pot aud pearl ashes, the product of his
neighbors' ashpits, aud drive from two or three
days to a week to reach a market town, where
he would exchange his load for salt fish, molasses, ruin, salt, grindstones, tobacco, calico,
factory cloth, buttons,' needles, pins etc., aud
^wlth these he would make the return pilgrimas

age and HU up hit small store, and from a depot thus stocked a large region of the “rural
districts” would be compelled to seek their
scanty supples, it being “Hopkinson's choice,”
that or none. The more wealthy of his neigh-

bors—prosperous
PN—vnn I si

mechanics and

•ii’A him

the* itaJiv

thrifty

enrl

n

far

m-

iHi iKoic

private teams go to market twice a year
the purpose of making the purchase of their

own
tor

“Mores" from establishments stocked with betlet variety and fresher articles. Such were
the times of the fathers of the present active

generation; the grandfathers of our present
race of juveniles.
But such limes, except on
the tar distant frontier, or where the smoke
from the settler’s shanty curls up from a
large
ex|iuusc of unbroken forest, are gone and goue
forever. In Mew England, at any rate, they
are among the thiugs of the past, and no sensible person would have them revived. Such
times and suchcustonis could exist only in the
absence of telegraphs, railroads, locomotives,

lightning expresses, and the cheap and therefore universally circulated newspaper.
Vow the country merchant has to be up and
dressed. lie duds himself within hearing of
the steam whistle, and Is reached daily by the
papers from the markets of the country. Vo

longer will his customers be put off witli last
year’s styles or stale groceries. His stock
fresh and well assorted. Let him
forget these facts and act upon such forgetfulness, and the mosses will creep up over his
djor-step and the spiders will weave their
screens on the fronts of his
shelve*, perfectly
secure against intrusion.
must

be

But the country merchant who wishes to
visit the markets often, aud adopts for his

motto,.“quick

sales and small

profits," finds

it

small tax upon the limited amount he
would pnrehase at each visit, to lose pcrhai*
a week's time, pay his
personal expcuscs and
travel to a distant city, aud the fretght upon
his merchandise for an extra hundred or four
hundred miles of transportation. If he wished
i»o

to purchase live or ten thousand dollars at
each lime be goes into the market, the
expenses refered to would be hut a small
item, but

when the same amount of incidentals is added
to a stock of goods costing
perhaps from five
hundred to fifteen hundred dollars, the question of expenses becomes a>eriou< draw-back
upon his anticipated profits.
Vow

we

speak with the

most

unqualified assurance
an assurance based not
only on a
personal mercantile experience of ball-a-dor.en years, but also on the united
testimony of
score* of country merchants from whom wc
have sought information upon the
subject—in
affirming that, iu the purchase of nearly every article required for stocking a well-appoluted country store,—the expenses of purchase and of transportation
beiug taken into
—

consideration in connection with the limited
amount of purchases made,—Portland affords
facilities to Maine aqd the entire line of the
Grand Trunk to the Canada line, such as can
be found nowhere else. In corn aud flour
Portland leads,or at least stands ou an
equality with, all our Atlantic cities. Thousands of
barrel* of Hour from the West, received by the
Grand Trunk, are sent from this city to Boston every week by the steamers
plying between this city and that. It would be
singular indeed if our merchants could uot sell
flour as low as it can be purchased iu
Boston,
when so much of the article finds its way from
tUc manufacturer to the Boston merchant
right by our own door.
In molasses Portland leads every other
city
In the Union. This fact we need not
enlarge
upon, for it is well understood, and no intelligent man will question it. The Portland susold

to
the jobbing bouses
gars
in Haw York, Philadelphia and
Chicago,
tad it would be preposterous to suppose they
cannot be supplied to the trade or Maine at
the place of manufacture as cheaply as
they
can be in Boston.
Portland Kerosene is a standard article and
is sold everywhere. Iu ilsb aud salt tbc Portland market is well stocked, and our merchant* never lull to satisfy their customers.
To meet the want* of the State for articles of
hard-ware, in addliiou to our shovel factory
which will turn out Its hundreds ol dozens
of shovels daily, we have at least two hardware Jobbiug houses equal to those of Boston or
elsewhere. We have our wholesale dealers in
are

paint*, oils, drugs, crockery, gla«s, dyc-stutts.
chemicals, Ac., Ac.
La*t though uot leant of the lobbing houses
to which we would rerer, are the
grocery aud

dry-goods houses. Of the former there sre a
large number, while of the latter we have two
or three equal to the average ol the best houses ou Milk, Devonshire aud Franklin streets
in Boston.
Flannels, carpets, auil various
othor woolens are manufactured by Portland
enterprise; the same is true of glass ware,
boots aud shoes, clothing, and a thousand articles not necessary to mention.' We Insist that
Portland merchants have the ability and the

who ignores its aid, is no
politician who expect* a

less unwise than the

gress before his
yond the limits of his own school district.
Tell the people uot only of what you have to

condition,

status, their relation to the constitution and
country, to prepare the people for the present
hour. Though each will need but little, iu
the aggregate it will amount to considerable

of the many advantages you can
them. And this must not be a

intermittent practice, but a steady and
settled business custom. Try it, persevere iu
mere

If I advance

;

zation.

journies,

(WV

a

IWNIHVUI

Met ns. X. A. Foster f Co.:
m
1 have read the appeal of His

Honor,

have suffered

it will be my full share and all that will be reof me. As uear as I can estimate

quired

the

that will tie about

Mayor aud twenty-one more of our fellowcitizens for aid in t>ehalf of the liberated negro
families of the Mississippi valley. They cer-

j

fifty dollars.
your hands,

Teasels of the Union was a sure presage of the
dowufuil of the slaveholders’ confederacy.

meu in the slave slates with extreme cruolty
wherever they have had the power; aud that
their (lendishspirlt has been especially directed
to those slaves,wlio have made eOorts to reach
the Union lines. The mildest treatment has
been to shoot them.

But the ownership and navigation of no
river in the world can compare in moral grandeur, and live in history with a proclamation
that knocked the fetters from 3,500,000 human
beings, and from property transmuted them
into men.
In my opinion, the President's
Knuineipation Proclamation will llte in history a thousand years hence, mken the open-

In the

and work without wages.
But if the slave
refuses to do that, his Christianity permits him

The Allair ol the

affair are ol the most delicate character.

recapture

diately.

we

Iu view of these temporary sufferings, the
copperheads have affected to be greatly distressed, and are vrry anxious to prevent tho

liberation of any more, and to thrust the
freedmeu back into bondage to the traitors,
there lor themselves aud in their posterity to
suffer tire horrors of eternal

slavery^ They

sympathized with these freedmeu
were slaves, are overwhelmed with
have them endure the temporary

who never
while

thay

sorr ow

to

incidental to the war aud their elevation to manhood!

sufferings
These

same copper heads arc also exceedingly moved at the sufferings, of the Union
men of the rebellious slates, and in order to

their

or

and

j

women, because 1 believe the new and unhappy condition into which they have been

brought by the

war, is more distressing than
that from which they have been delivered.

Not I. In my judgment the crushing severity
of the despotism over them for one
day, has
been greater than any of our forefathers suf-

-—.
---

nounce

the government

j

But, as the Journal suggests, there
j are other questions growing out of this affair
! which must be settled. The sale of a portion
worst that can befall them now, will be deatli ! of the cargo of the Chesapeake in a British
from cold or hunger. In view of the possiport and to British subjects was clearly unlawbility of that severe alternative, no doubt ful, even if her pirate crew are elevated into
the comparative dignity of privateers. The
every one of them, of the age of discretion,
with the great American Orator, would shout i cargo was not a lawful prize under the law of
with all his might: “Give me liberty, or give
nations until it had been condemned by a
me death.”
prize court. Us sale was therefore illegal, aud
What I do,will not be done because I believe
restitution should be demauded by our govthe present unhappy condition of those freed
ernment. The disposition which is to be made
of the Chesapeake is another
men and womeu has been made worse by their
subject of indeliverance under the war power; but to pay quiry. If she was recaptured from pirates,
she must be restored to her original owuers
them lor their long endurance of Incomparauuder British law; if from
bly greater sufferings in the past; to make
privateers, it is
some compensation for the services of their
difficult to see how the British government
warriors who are nobly fighting owr battles;
cau establish any claim to her, and if it
reand to relieve them from their momentary
stores her to the pirates it would thus sauctlou
distress. We raise money to supply the famiand endorse tbelr proceedings,
making a prq-.
lies of our white soldiers in the army, and do
cedent which, looking at its own interests as
uot call it a gift, but a debt.
Why|>hould not H maritime nation, would be as injudicious as

We shall have to act not

•

only

for those lib-

hostilities.

It is absurd.

JJP’Tbc Argus falsely says “the administration now makes a

direct issue—Abolition
or uo Union.-’
The administration says, submission to laws and all legal acts or no acknowledgment ,of your loyalty, while the
Argus and lu party say, “Slavery as the condition of a restored Union and as it* cornerstone,*’

|

more

was

spend

the time with the army of the
to the cor|>orcal
wants of the soldiers.

have

ments

Itrhrt

ltrport o/'

Ftii.rat

Charleston.

Itung.t.

•TEAM £8

commissioners

Germania.Southampton.New

York.

,*hUIkr*L>ubHri*—*B’
Ltrr a.

Spray
Liverpool.

«Alf»

..Dec

Jnra.Liverpool- Portland_Dec
Chiua.Liverpool.New York_Dec
Africa.Liverpool_Boston .Dec
Bavaria.Southampton New York... Dec

1
a
3
#

!

10
12
15
17
10
26
Z)

The Miettou Merritt. tm Akvab
got aground off the north end of I'Hwtn li, S
ie«e got off mill It now at author
in the
Started item, cutwater, foiuutle deck. Slojne dha
Ac, by cellinon with the steamer
Bohemian. She it rerv Irak.
»nd bat 0 feet of water in her
hold.
'"'1"'**'' *"d
arrioas injury to her <|imrter

"“lilZerSS

[P'-r 'team.hip iliberuia,

Lone8,ifD,1“ncr’.,R»,„^“*
rM-.K1 % JoJlu *N

Illinois.New Y’ork Aspinwall
Dec 2b
Canada.
Boston.Liverpool.Doc 33
Heda.New York Liverpool
Dec 23
Koru Scotian .Portland.
Liverpool.Dec 2d
Morning Star.Iftvr Y ork New Orleans Dec 86
Hammonia.New York.. Hauiberg.
Dec Vi
Citrof W ashing* n. New York Liverpool..Dec 81

Hamburg.Jan

Lnsrpod.Jan

Hamburg.Jan

sun rises. ...........4 .71

an

mgu water,'a m)....
a

CIUVI A. H

f

in

Christmas Day.’’

A Carol, with Illustrations by John A. Hows.
New York: James G. Gregory, bino. For
sale in this city by llailey A Noyes.

See telegraphic columns for
of Portland.

NEW

know you would have done honor to yoursel- I
ves in storming yonder fortification.
Rut I
our friends had not your pluck.
You have !
achieved a bloodless victory, The garison will;
(
its contents have been unconditionally
rendered to our forces.”

in her.

Candy

t

!

A XBSLICTKD CoUQil, COLD, AS Ik
ritatkd or Souk Tukoat. if allowed
progress, results in serious Pulmonary Urouchial and Asthmatic Diseases,
oftentimes incurable. Hkowk's Brorchi al I uochks reach direct Ig the afto a
fected parts, and give almost immediate relief.
Kor Hnmchitis. Asthma, Catarrh, anti Consumptive Coughs, the
AXD
Troches are useful.
Public speakers
aud Singers should have the Troches to
clear and strengthen the Voice. Milif«ry i/jurr a ana enHatert who overtax the voice and
are *xp >»>ed to sudden
change*. should use them.—
Obtain only the genuine.
“Brown’* Bronchial
Troche*’’ haring proved their efficacy by a te*t of
many thus, are highly recommended and preterf^
ed by Physicians and Surgeons in tho Army
have received testimonials from
and
many eminSold by all Druggists and Dealers iu V
ut men.
the United State* aud most
.edicine in
foreign^
cents per box.
ouutries. at 2ft
---deo4 dim

{**>*

>uingsto Boots and Shoe* sufficient
stitching;
mt?nd Furniture, Crockery

*rtlc,w* ot household

and Shoe

use.

Makers,

?:2f^r"andlUohi“i,,,‘
ieaJmge
j

___

j

’ «
•"‘••M-U,.W
Sanitary FAia^-lfayof cSifoT|A,t"
It is insoluble In w*t«r *r oil.
or McLellan of this city bus
received an offl- !
" ®“il.r
*PPHod as pul*.
{•'
t0n
clai circular, under seal, from
Mayor Harris of i It 7« adhtire oUT «ut»tanees.
Cincinnati, communicating the action of his
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Hilton Brothers,
city government In relation to the Great. WesProprietor*.
tern Sanitary Fair, for the benefit
Providence, K. f.
of the Saul- I
Suppliedinpwtafirtfrom 1 or. to 100Ibt.. b»
tary Commission, invitiug the hearty
co-ope- i
C1LA.S. KICH A BOSON A CO
ration of this city and state. Tho Fair
S,rW>1’ »*'«»•
opened ;
Agent, for New Engl™”*1
8ol.:
anti
will
yesterday
continue through the ho)'- i
1\ !•. PIU LLIPS, Agent for
Portland.
days. One of the chief uttraclidhs t,f the
f*bl7dly
I air consists of an immense
lia^ar, dot) feet
A Bad Bi:*atu—rbe greatest Cunw
feet wide, under the
long by
the hums*
charge of the
tarail.T is heir to. linw mauv lover, it h*s separate*
ladiOA, and devoted tb tho sale ol fancy and —how many friends forever
parted: t he subject i*
too delicate: your nearest friend
useful merchandise. The whole
not mention it.
thing is un- and you are lgnoraut of the fact will
ouraetf. To elflml
der a very efficient and patriotic
TIIO VS ASIt
management | V/ari«?iw.""'n<'“.hl'
‘‘J'ALMOVA
tl.oni.l.s
asa
night and morning. It
Maj. Geu. Rosecrans is President of the Exec- 1 also beautifies the drntnHre
complexion, removing all tan,
alive Qommiitcc.
pimples and Irecklos. leaving the skin soft And white.
Price 40cents, for

Great Western

•

j

Horrible.—At Sbclbyvillo, Indiana, on
Thursday night but, two young boys of Rushville, Indiana, were arrested for a slight misde- i
mcanor and sent to the
Shelby vllle Jail, w hero
a ciary man was
confined, previous to being
sent to the asylum.
Next morning, when the
jailor went to give his prisoners their breaklast, the boys were weltering in blood, their
thauats cut from car to ear. The Indiauopoiis I
Journal of Mouday give the report that such
excitement ensued that on Saturday some of
the people of Slielbyvllle took the madman
from the Jail aud were about to
haug him, i
having actually fastened the rope about his
but
other cltlmts interfered aud rescue^
ueek,
j
|

Maine,

Kong.
lu port Nov 5, ship

rett. from New

Philadelphia.
Ar at

IStli. disg.
At Montevideo Nov 1, ship stgtrfh.au. IVndletou.
di.-g: barks Czarina, Treat, iroiu Frankfort, ar 18th;
Laruiola, Hopkins, irom Baugor. disg.
At Jacmel otb Inst, brig S M New ball, fur N York

ki;d^««««

li

da>*.

Cardenas lltb inst, brig Windward, Partridge, Portland
Ar at UaAUua 5th inst. barks Rada in a, K curie. frn
Poitiand; dtb. brig Snow Bird, Mariner, and AC
lltcomb, Titcouib, Portland; 8th, Jeremiah, lord,
Danger.
Also arotb, bark Union. Merrimau. Portland
Sid 8th. bark* (. has Edwin, Roberts, tor Portland
Ar at

RX PORTS.

lhooks*rk

—

7ti»

legaon box

for t'trdiST-sfe.143 t» boards.
*flc^r
tW ft deals.
OTIW tt deal ends.

no date, ships T J
Southard, StarYork: Pucata^ua, Thompson, from

fayal 17th ult. sch Home, Shtite Bostou (aud
sailed 18th lor St Michaels.)
Sailed from Marseille? 2d Inst, bark Zephyr, MoaSr.
Palermo.
At Buenos Ayres Oct 2d. bark Ranrv Buck. Nickels. from Baltimore, ar 18th, disg; brigs Alpines Killman, and M A Herrera, Killtmin
from Bangor, ar

“1LL UKAUS *'»“*

Busina

Rover, Williams, for

Bombay
Ar at* Acapulco,

.^-Consumption

10r

Ocean

Boston, light freight at CJU.
Sailed from Sangor Oct 21. shin Revenue, pou»Isud. London; ’JGii 'hip* Alameda, Mating, «!•»; 25 th,
Sabi no, Woodward, do; Southern
Right?, Norton!

and Catarrh, aud all diseases ot
the Throat and Lungs, anoeessfttllv
treated by Inha*
Br C. Mousk. M. D..
xulS 6- eod
Uonm-r Smith and Congre*# St*.

„ddm®«DS

foreign ports.
At Shaughae Oct 20, ship Magnet.
King, lor Foochow; Star, Snarrow, from Bostou. ar \2th; Sea Serpent, lhorudike; Noupareil. Smith; Marv Glover,
Hughes; Independence. Crowell; Hibernia. WhiteHeld; Carrington.Wat<nu; Cordelia, Gilmore; Fearlens. Hum a a. and II Harbeck. True, uuc; barks AIgomjuiu. Emery; Delaware. Gregg; Harvest Queen.
Ellery; Huntress. Whelden; J \t Setter. Snow;
Lizzie Boggs. Di/er; Nestor, Clout man; Sea Bird,
Thompson, aud Starr King, Smith, uuc.
At Akyab t>ct 80. ships Alarm, Howes, for
Singapore Nov 3; Oxenbridge. Berry, seeking
At Smyrna Nov 31. bark St Andrew, lUrrington,
ior Bostou, Idg—only Am vessel.
At Mcssiua Nov 30, brig Ellen Bernard. Collins,

Philadelphia

sale by II. ||. g.,
3neat for
druggists
noulfi w.dAeowSm

a”d

,

for
few day5.
Sid fm Callao—th ult. ships Samaritan. Stiu-ou,
for Chinchas: 17th. Louis Walsh. Veazic. do.
Ar at Calcutta Oct 34. shins t>ccan Rover, Williams,
Singapore; 35th. Cromwell. Crocker. Maulmiin.
Sid fm towu Nor 8. ship East Indian, Hovt, Ilona

v

and all

NEW

Ar’ilst.bark Young Turk, Harding. Malaga: brigs
II £ Wheeler, Tarr, Malanias; Milwaukie, Brow u.
Grand Turk; schs Ben) Willis. Strickland. Nasjr m*
Saxon. Cassidy, Port Eweu: Lebauah. Teel, I'a.au;
Dacatur. Magg, Machias- Barcelona. Murch: Dolphin, Davis, and Alexandria, Heath, Ellsworth; Eli
aa Frances. Bogart. Bangor; Georgian a. Ilrowu.do,*
Emblem. Southard. WUcasset: Emetine. Colby, do;
Olive Elizabeth, Webber. Portland.
Sid 20tb. bark I* K llazcltiuc; brigs Itgska, A Tav*
*
lor. and C H Kennedy.
SALEM—Sid »th, sch S A Appleton, (from Portland) for New York.

-°*t

k?

of the

i

Country,

Or

THB

CITY

HALL.

by distinguished gentlemen from different parts of
the country, ou the great
absorbing theme of daily
life and (bought—The Nation;—unuvr the
anspieea
of tbe following banned citizen*:

1‘itb,

adhesive prepxrxtio*

Maker*,

loss of brig Florence,

israei

John I.VDch,
HsnJ. hlnfulmrr, Jr.,
Oliver iicrruh,'
HI. John Smith,
Hben Steele.
Xstban Webb.
Wim Willi#,
Srrou tireinonib.
Bdnrard fox.
Joviah H. Drummond,
(•eo. W. Woedmau
X. A. luster,

Jr.,

naahbnru,

Horatio Stebbins,

Samuel K. Spring,
John B. Brown,
James T. HcCobb,
T.
Waa W. Tboma.
John T. Oilman.

(’Tier***,

Woodbary Davis,
Renselaer Cram,

M. A. Blanchard,
tico. R. Davie,
0*0. r. Talbot.

me income
ni me ecru* will be devote*
l' ailed State* Sanitary loin mission.
The follow in* Lecturers have bee*
engaged
Hon. OWEN LOVEJOY, K. C., of
IUiwoia.
Saturday evening. Dee K, 1*ij.

JUDGE KELLY. M. C., of
P«UylTU|1|
or Laj. Uen. GAKTIELD, of
OhJe, Jan. ^ ijm.

Major

Geaeral

DANIEL

E.

f ICKLKS,

Tbaraday.Jaa. T, MM,
ORESTES A.

BRONSON,

of

Thursday, Jau H, 1SSA.
Hon.

GEO.

THOMPSON, I
weeh in February

Second

New York.

Bn*.

ondon.

WENDELL PHILLU S,
Eaq.,
Third week in Feb. i*.}j.
*
ofv^lK'tdenee is roiajr
Dirkinvia, of New York T

rr

!*»!?»<&?'
5
y)iitarjr Gor«rnor of Icor

■‘“drew
mmXt lnU |Jou

ou

with lieu

g~ icg

*1

( ottrirr

c

«i

4

M

mSb
<

•■‘I

Thee'

Johnson.
Hevcrily
*

omiuitfter

McLxllxm,
KlSUSBCKT, JB..

BBSJ.
.1.

Daniels

..—

Johnson. Senator Irooi Mr
fjHuit
Tickets for the Court m
8in*le Tickets,.*

or

^r^„5 plcxie Cory.
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of ****** or tea
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HOLM US’S HOLEAr
I’ortland for Baltimo
brig Nabaut. Brisk o.
Danger for Washing,.' schs Hannibal. Wentworth,
lofordo; Uiloi
a; Abbie E Willard. Conley.
1
I melia. Sawyer.
.nk ham. Mil I bridge lor N York;
i*‘ld, Gardiner'
jlaehia* for do; Henrietta, Wakeor do
.or do; Lion, Adams, from Rockland
Ar 18**
j •tU 1'
a, brig Celia M Career. Pendleton. Cardenas
»st for Portland; Lydia Stover, Whitney, Hudail for Boston.
BOSTON—Cld 30th, sch* Silver Magnet, Oall, New
York; Nictous, Cortbell, Belfast.

coitus

wi*

LECTURES !

T «
delivered
in

_

to

*An

(OltfSE

U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION.

SAN 4 RANCISCD—Sid 19th Inst ship Lawrence.
Johnson, Lirerpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 10th, bark Garibaldi,
Hoyt,
Bordeaux.
CUR chip Tranquebar, Goodwin.-.
Ar Uth, ship Charter Onk, Carver, fm New
York;
barks Martha’s
Vlueyard. Lace: Edwin, Lanrie: Al
mcria. Ssran and Klliugwood. Klliugwood, N York:
brig T D Warner, Bragdon. do.
Below, barks Conquest. Howes, and II D Brookman. Cbeuay. from New York.
Cld lttb. bark Tempest. Illncklcr, New York,
lu the river loth, bound up.
ships Old Dominion,
and A Weeks; barks Mustang,
Tempest. Sachem;
brigs Ida M ( omery. and Rival.
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar 17th Inst, schs Mill Crack,
Wood. Boston; 9th, ship L L Sturgear, Williams
New York: 10th. sobs Mattie M Mavo, do;
12th,Wm
Wallace, Soul* Philadelphia
Cld 5tb, sch Springbok, Johnson, for Fernandiaa9th. bark Anna. Wheeler. New York: 10th, Althea!
Cassidy, and Napoleon, Soper. New Turk; lUh.shin
1. L Sturgis, Williams, do: 14tb. Eagle.
Bakcr.ilo;
Urig Marv C MilBkeu, Brock. Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Cld ]9tb, seh E Aicutariu- Jack*
son, Brooklyn KY.
Sid 15th. bark Tttnplar. for Itio Janeiro Maryland, tor Amsterdam.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lQth, harks Union, Heard
Poruambuco; Ann Elixabeth. Norgrave, from Turk*
Island; J Trucks. Taylor. New Urleans: brig-Essex. 1
Bain, Cardenas; Redwood. Boyle. Havana
Ar 19th barks St Mary'»
Bryuut, Jamaica: Harriet Spaulding. \\ Ise. New York;
brig G Meredith
Snow. Pensacola.
NEYV YORK-Ar lJlh.brlgT W Rowland,Md arty. New Orleans.
Ar 19th, ship Wanderer. Forboa, Manila via
Singapore; barks S n Chapman. Joue-, fm Glbara. Cuba; !
Anna. YYIveelor. Port Koval SC
brig 8 P Brown.
Hammond, Havana; sch A J Ru<- II, Kus-ell, Philadelphia tor Boetou.
Cld 19th. bark Casco. Gardiner, for Trinidad;
brig
Harriet, Scdgley, Fortress Monroe; schs Rio. Plummer, Washington; G D King. Mct.iegor,Calais
Ar 21st, ship Humboldt, from Srdnev.
Sid 18tb, ship Eagle Wing, bark S I. Brjant; schs
Wm Gregory. C A i nrosworth.
|By tel.J Ar 21st, ships Gah na, fm XcwOrlcaua;
I. L sturget. flu Tort Itoyal SC.
PROY'I HENCE—Ar Iftth. schs Mars Hill. Orrutt,
New York; 20th. KChwson. Bahson. Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar 19th.' sch Uomp, Knmrill, Calais,
alter being ashore at Hyannis.
EDGARTOWN—In port 12lh, sch- Mary E lYerce, |
shea. Nets York for Boston; Wm Butman, Mark,
New Bedford for Searsport: Hamlin, for 1.in col’
rille. Sarah Gardiner, from New Bedford foSt
lieorge; Sea Breeze. Newport for Hueksport:
and. Nevr Y'ork for Boston; Lookout, tm P
Mary,
lor Portsmouth.
avliiniore
NEW BKDFORD-Ar 19th, sch M*’
Tom Augusts.
.J Snowman,
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
fVv Fort 18th. Br
trig Laura Whipple, fm Turk'
is ith loss of satis; sch Mur
taUr.d for Portland,
r.»
mMw
at_a v-l-i
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
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DOMESTIC PORTS.

Cough Kemcdy, Tor silt by all Druggists.
Portland, Oet. 27. 1868.
3medAweow

Patch©-

7° * *’ •“* Typhoon, of

'UU

l\DEI‘E\DEYr

~

dec 19

great Disugvt^''

Neptune, Meyer, fm New

SPOKEN

Ship Mary Kusaell, Thompson, which .ailed Bom
Liverpool Id Inst for Bath, was fallen in with 4th at
anchor, totally dismasted, four inilea North or Victoria Channel. She was towed buck to
Liverpool
and into tbe Carrier's l>ock.
ship W S Lindsay still remains ashore on the West
Bank, below New York: the tide ebbs and Sows in
her. and at low water she has sixteen feet ot water

cellent

that will

Moa-

iuet, Prauk Snow, Ki.by, New

Bostoo! "steering*a*‘

uotlnn tali', in New York of the new All bark
Evelyn, 600 tons, built at Cutler in 1*3, for about
*28,000; A2 seh William Crawford, 136 tons, bnilt nt
Bath in IMS, for 3150; Al' bark Sol Wildos. 489 toobuilt at Cntlcr In 1863, for —.

Jretaile only 12 etr per package, )for tbs cure of /ironchills, Hoarseness, ComcAs, CoMs, and Iritationof
the Throat. Being rrholly free from all disagreeable
ta«te, It it peculiarly adapted to the above disease*in
Children a* well as adults. Prepared by Smort k
Watkeuoubb, Apothecaries, corner of Tree and
Middle streets, Portland, Mo. The highest testimonials can be given of the superior qualities of this ex-

BK'lVCHIll
TKtfCBES

Alb

effect.
We

21.

mt you are going to the West, South, or NorthWest, procuro Through Tickets at Lims's Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Kxchauge Street, where you
raay have a choice of routes at the lowest rates ol
fare, and obtain all ueedtul information.
Nov. 2,1863.
TuTbSAwtf

4,b

ork*'
| YCld at Havre
1

Tl.e following vessels hare been .old in London*
recently Ships Jas Nesmith, 990 tous, built at Thomaston in lb60, for X625U; Prince of Wales. #00 ions
btult at Bath in IS*, for X*nn. The demand for old
■ hips is not good, and sales for them
are difficult to

—

Parsons' Celebrated Cough

0 w Duc<:“- ««•

Brigham.

Tar. ratebt Belle Moxte Seibt A fall asnow style Skirl, at Andeksor’s
Corset Depot, under Mechanics'

1
Governor of the Massachusetts-bay
Company at their emigration to New England, in
ltVft). By Hubert C. Wiuthrhp. Boston: I
Ticknor tfc Fields. Smo. pp. 4o2. For sale

w

Tmiaudra. Johnaou,
teffoiS* ^-li^^thH,“°,,
do:
WtSfo^LiVer^r
Bor',**“*
U*1'

Ascuclo A Co.
Bark Eleanor, (Br) Brothers, Cardiff—11 Wiuslow
k Co.
Sell Woodiaff Sims, Marston, Washington—J B

NOTICES.

Angel Voices; or, Words of Counsel. Bosj sortment of this
ton : Ticknor <fc Fields. ifluio. pp. 214. For
j Hoop Skirt and
sale in this city by Uall L. Davis.
Hall.
Like axi> Letter* ok .John Wixtiikop, ;

WV3SJI

«r.*."nc8'*''’

CLEARED.
Modena, Unrd, Messina—Baker k Morrill.
Hark Alvarado, (Br) Crowell, Metauzas—Thomas

Mas.

New Books Received.

'tumUj

BortS. uSnr*wUI”

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Hark

Winter Orkxixo or Paris Millieerv. at
Colbt's, No. 12i Middle St^Iet.—Mrs.C.
hasjnst received the newest styles in Paris Bonnets,
which she will open on Thursday, Dec. 3d, 13S3, at
her Show Booms. 133 Middle street, up-stairs.
decl-tf

That is the business ol-tht adver-

"h' * 6“r«''<*l for Port.

i'b- Gibraltar, Dunham, lin Baa-

"*

jy ParsonB’ Cough Candyis a genuine and
reliable remedy. See special notice column.
illhn.
SPECIAL.

U^'a^New'‘i^rk

011 »• Jtfb" Kerr Swaetaer,
Iff. Plliphalet Greeley, Cutter, for Lieerpool, lilf; Sparkling Wave Lmerv ior Man Trivia
"'0b' tOT

andStJohuNB.
Bri*r Ella Mario, Merrill, Tort Koval K
Brig C II Kcnncdr, Look, Boston
Sch Ellen. Bakbidif, Boston.
Sch Etta ii Fogg. Newcomb, Bo-ton.
Sch Astoria, Smith. Boston
Sch Dorca.<, Nutter, tiouldsboro for Port-mouth.

The Farmer says a movement is br-iug
made by the two banks of Skowheguu to surrender their charters and organize under the
National Banking Law.

hotel, in this region, is understood to bask in a
decidedly southern atmosphere. We would
say to our correspondent, whom we understand
to indulge
simply in a “goak”, as Artemas
Ward lias it, that it is no part of an editor or a
publisher's business to look after advertisements, to sec that their propositions accord

B*U‘,l,u Cabot, f« Liverpool
Clyde 3mh, Advance, Can. for

In port Nor

.DecfMbfr 91*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston for Ea*tpoit

dispatch has been received at the Navy
Department from Admiral Lea, dated yesterday, which says:—"There is no truth in the
rumor of the destruction of the
gunboat Daylight by the rebel batteries near Wilmington.
She is at Beaufort, coaling.”
A

Sfnr- L'00* N>w

r’,b

lr0,n lb-

Bastel'n1

d|f.

Monday.

ltnytight not lifttim l'p,

Washington, Dec.

n!wf .b*i?

9JSb

NEWS.

MARINE

Lo”

Boatoa, (and both .ailed for

•einT

nti.4.31 I Length of da?a.9.%
....>)

Rangoon

L'/oiooth Sound
from
I
Loud
»u for '2
Bom hay, with Iota of5lb, Gertrude,
.garter boats and

I

«

'inn front

kelley,

l«Xmb.‘yB‘‘>

Tuesday,.Deeeasbcr 88.

for

f"1"' '■-‘-ona.fr..
Itapid. Johnton. New York Ton.
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Hun

Hwap,

^^bforass

fo?EZ2LUhJ«a

Af« D“l Alb.
Whitney,

Corsica.New Y’ork.. Ilav ana.Ian 4

Liverpool.Jaa
Jan
Liverpool..

1

s,: '.knur

Dee 89
Hibernia.Button.Galway.
Australasian
...New York .Liverpool.
Doc *?»
Bohemian.Portland
.Ian 2
Liverpool.
Edinburg.New York. Liverpool.Jan 2

Asia.
Boston
Jura..
Portland...
Germania. New York
China.New York
Bavaria.New York

at Boston.’
Onward. Sherman. NYork.
Emer^ f“ Ak5»b =

C.l-J *t.UTyP«ol Wh.

disasters.

leaves Brown's wharf every

bokx ox

goR

New! oik
Liverpool.
i>t^.
.Southampton. New York Dec
Nora Scotian.Livorpaol.Purtiand
Dec
ilibcmla...
..Galway.Boston
Dec
hdiuburg.Liverpool.New York.. Dec
Bohemian.Liverpool.Port land.Dec
Asia
Liverpool.ltostou.Dec

will probably havo to be abanTwo monitors are also badly dam-

aged."

he
writes from the "New York Hotel” is not to
be considered indicative of his status. That

was

PROM

}}*d«
Hammoma

entangled and

loyal States, at Harrisburg, Pa.,
to adjust and proportion to the different
States,
the expense of preparing the cemetery and
the monument at Gettysburg, iu honor of the
dead of the memorable battle at that
place.
SyA brief note from some unknown person in New York,
says, “Please inform mo if

“Cun 1st

tanivf'

NAILING OF OCEAN' STEAMSHIPS,

at

the authorities of Penu. and

“Chesapeake”

Kocb»*b«“- »“«'». London.
North Portland ttb. Living Age Lmerv
‘
*
T'
iroinAkval. for London, at aicho,
2Slll, U* -LMT. Lori] ( ullan
UtthU" *I,h
Ba'chelcia-, fur
Sanrd from Queenutown JTlh.
Norton. Hall pirf-

1

substantially

doned.

Wednesday aud Saturday, as advertised
your paper?” We hope the fact that

hung^
tolildlw'jK?^’
DR the

Brig Mmnr. Traub—490 hhds inolaaae#,
.Ma»a'* ;t
1
"**• *,<d >'•«<»»
Geo S Hunt;
cigars.
*
a."
4 bbla tuola.i-es, master.

I

Further* Monroe. Dec. 21.
Bichiuond papers of the lbtb publish the
following telegram from Charleston:
‘‘The Ironsides and three monitors, while
attempting to pass the obstruclio ns, bcearne

with facts.
tiser.

j

*

openly di-JHuuieed in

ously as the shave and do good service iu the
country's cause.
ry.V Skowhcgau paper says IIou. If. W.
Norris 01 that place, has been appointed
by
Gov. Coburu, Commissioner of Maine to meet

the

[Per

IMI'ORTY

ceased ad over the
country. The Governors in sevu ral States
have, in letters to leading Senators, protested
against the repeal, as it is sure to run up the
price of substitutes to at least 41000. The
probabilities to-day arc that the exemption
will be increased to 4-VJ0.
The Government will dispatch a messenger
to Halifax to-morrow with instructions to our
Consul there. The action of tho British authorities in protecting the pirates of the Chesapeake has caused much comment in diplomatic circles

course

lOtb.Gen
Parker, lor

rtaanubij) Australu-inu-additional j
*’ Li'cr'-wl »•« i»*t.
Nr,done, Penbodr/New
York
Adi, botiftiiiao i-t for Portland lmli;
Kudrmion
H iltlaoi., for Nea
lorkdtli; Harvest W
ouc-n llaUU
Hatch.’
iimoq. far rt«> |r>th.
&•**, AII»j»troi#, I.au.'lilin, for Mult®
r">m *'*** Mb' D®"*1
Bojh;. Miller. Hong

Onboard steamer Clinton, from New Orleans for
Texas. Mr. John Tarr, of l>runswli*k, a^ed i*i
In Uiun-wick, l> c. 13, Mrs. Rebecca G. baton,
*F»;d
year*.
!»• JStockri », ( i»|., Nov
Mr. Geo. K. Drew, form*
»rl. of )’• nit-.v,ick,
aged II years

New York, Dec. 31.
.Since the Senate Cuimniitee lias indicated
its purpose to repeal the $:1U0 elan se, enlist-

evidently aft aid of the
Sanitary Commiswe to account lor its
fling

to the

Portland;
*!5!t~elv'
',0?<,i"K.
New
1
lork; lag!e.

rort'nmi.

DIED.

from Washington.

is

are

Bangor*’

i

administering

How else

brig J II Dillingham. Barnagton, I ortlaud ; ,,it,. bark M F. hmit,
New York ;
filh, brig Mnc:«ud, Briton, Portland;
«th. bark La
'Vdm' d°' K,|h- “ B Cfoa*”, Knowlteu. rm

...

to cotne.

im”’ •■‘O

>'** *f.*,*«*i»th ln„t.

lu this city, Drc. 80, by Rev. ('. Fuller. George II
Worcester and Mlv Anna A. Moore, both ox this
city.
In Cape F.U/abeth. Dec80. by Rev. B. Freeman,
Geo. W. Cline and Miss Hannah Burnham, both of
Cape hi i/abet h.

Aouita in Tc~rna—Son Uominyv Help'll ion.
New Yoke., Dee. 21.
A New Orleans letter to the Wo rid, dated
13th Inst., says: Our forces have nil left the
Tcche and but a small garrison is at Brashear.
I do not know that anything is expweted from
Texas just now.
It is reported here that Magruider is at
Columbus, on the Colorado, with a la rgc force,
and that If the federal army enters lb e interior
its progress will be disputed. It v/ill not, iu
my opinion, leave navigable water* very soon.
The, cotton now goes by way of Mo nterey, by
Lorcdo and Kagte I’ass.
The latest reports from San Domingo, by
way of Havana, represent the Span.ish troops
as
making a sturdy advance toward the heart
of the insurrection and likely to sub due it.

_

which, after having—

tribune-

the street*.

captors of the Chesapeake were pirates, who j
in this city by Hall L. Davis.
were enemies of civilization aud amenable to
justice wherever they might be lound. Our The Black Max; Ills Antecedent*, his Genius, and his Achievement*. By William
own statute laws require naval officers to purWells Brown.
Boston: James Kedpatli.
sue aud capture pirates lu whatever poll they
12ino, pp. 310. For sale in this citv by H.
may tlnd refuge, aud the laws of other nations 1
Packard and Hall L. Davis.
are equally liberal on the sldo of justice and
By Julia Kavanagh. Three
{ Qckex Mad.
volumes in one. New York: I). Appleton
humanity. Nor would such capture be conA-Co.
12-mo, pp. 476. For sale in this city
sidered a violation of neutrality under the
j
by Hall L. Davis.
j
law s of nations, (allhongh the rules of inter- |
Lm.Lt Axxa. A story for pleasant little
national law in relation to piracy are by no
children. By A. Stein. Translated from
means clearly defined) if the fact of piracy was
the German. Boston: Ticknor A Fields,
ttimo, pp. 134.
beyond dispute.
Ti,.. X)
._it.i__
1 Makmaiu kk Mekky, the Midshipman; or,
n-"
iMy Early Days at Sea. By William II. G.
advantage of all possible technicalities; but if
Boston: Crosby A Nichols,
Kingston.
our government is prompt,
ltf-mo, pp. 400. For sale in this city by
square-edged and
»»<»»» >«• i/am>
unequivocal In its demands, we have no doubt
substantial justice will be rendered by the
Maine Soliheks in Texas.—A Texas
English authorities. If we invaded the rightcorrespondent of the Bath times furnishes the :
ful territory of Great Britain to recapture the
of Col. RanChesapeake, it was done under such circum- following comp'emeutary speech
som to the Maine boys,
immediately after the
stances that the act will receive the moral
taking ol Corpus Christ!:—
sanction of all disinterested parties, aud un“Officer* and men of the 13l/t and 15(A Me:
less England is disposed to pick a quarrel with
—It affords inn groat pleasure upon this my
she
will not insist too strenuously upon a
first acquaintance with you, to speak in the
us,
highest praise ol the manner in which you !
point of this kiud. The seizure of the Chesahave
your duty during the tedious
peake was concocted on British soil, and the inarchperformed
you have just completed. Yon have <
desperadoes who committed the deed took done nobly; have made quick time and appar- j
passage from u British port for that very purently have never learned to straggle. I have
never seen troops do better; the inarch canj
pose, snd they took their ill-gotten prize into
not be beat; and from the manner in which
j
British waters, where we pursued aud retook
you advanced upen the enemy's works, not ;
her, and the whole civilized world would de- knowing with what yon had to contend, I

fered from the tyrauuy of the
Georges of whether innocently or otherwise—connived at
England before the revolution,in a whole life- j a great wrong done to a friendly nation, should
time. This war has put an end to the delumake the redress of that wrong a pretext for
sion that the slaves do not want their liberty,
and that they wiil fight for their masters. Unless they are returned again to bondage, the

debt of ten thousand dollars, and is now waiting l'or thc“‘coming man’’ as pastor.
ay- The Biddcford Journal says the old
ship Alabama, (reebristened New Hampshire,)
which has been ou the stocks for forty-five
years, will he launched at the Kittery Navy
Yard next Thursday, the 24th hist.

Irom the other

British waters, aud
the broad ground that the ;

1 lie

hinond,
Xkw York, I>ec. 21.

South Carolina

that were offered to enter the
anny the whole
number threw dowu their shaves and enrolled
themselves Ibr the national service. We trust
they will use the shooting iron as dexter-

The

made in

!

j

lawtul governors in those states, and have full
power to relieve those persecuted Union men,

hang theinaiccording to their owu srood will
pleasure!
Let It be fully understood, that I will not
advautg a cent to relieve these freedmen and

it on

-—--—

sufferings propose that our Government should so far recoguixethc rebel
governments as to open negotiations with them
for peace, to the end that the ringleading
traitors may once more be recognized as the
remove

justify

was

PAPERS.

i'ram !ti>

jy The Oxford Democrat says seventeen
in Stoneham, who were at work in shaving red oak staves, learning the inducements

Provinces, which forms no ground of just
complaint against the British Government unless it justifies the act and permits these pirates and murderers to go at large.
The questions growing out of this whole

(TSTii.^ T i,k;1 <-’l-‘W“<='

Uoyf, Borion

city.

——

men

the

parel, we can easily see that they must have
been brought iuto u new aud unhappy condition in many instances by the liberating process of the war.
There must be danger that
many of them will perish with cold and hunger, unless they hare relief and that imme-

page—Miscellany.

of lectures on the
proposed
condition aud prospects of the country, the
proceeds of which are to go exclusively to
the Sanitary Commission ?

on

barbarism!
Take iuto account the tact, that according
to the usages In the south, the slaves can owu
no property, not even the food
they eat, nor
the clothes upon their backs; and that by
slavehunters they have been prosecuted for
stealing their cheap and scanty wearing ap-

KVEi\im«

of several lines of Intrench menu, eartli works
his illuess to the
contrary, notwithstanding.
anil rifle-pits, besides the forts. Vhe forts are
*y— The reader will see that Mr. Woodman but sparsely manned. The number of guns
mounted on all tlie woiks is quite toc.vnsiderahas accompanied his letter by a donation of j
j ble compared with their extent.
dollars
in
aid
of
the
freedtnen.
fifty
At the time onr men planned an
escape, the
l uion men of Richmond were aware of the
By* Four Federal officers attempted to es- I
intended effort, and wrou!d have joined the
cape from the Libby prison at Richmond by Ij prisoners had
they succeeded.
the
but
From the armory at Richtnotm and the
tho
rebel
bribing
guard,
played false
works
1
at
aud their object was frustrated.
ayctville, X. C., about 'three hundred guns per week ure turued out.
All these
rr Gov. Smith of Vermont bus postponed guns are rifled. At the Tredegar works their
the execution of Barnett and Kavanagh, which
heavy guns have been hooped, and ti e work of
thus improving them is
was to have occurred at Bellows Falls on Frigoing on.
Arrangements ure being made by which tlM y
hope to
day of last week, till Jan. 30th.
make two thousand rifles per mot tb.
Tho
principal powder manufactory Is at Augusta,
By The First Parish Church in Buugor
Ueorgia.
has relieved itself, within a few months, of a

at tlie

The Bostou Journal has a sensible article
this subject. Tuo surrender of the vessel
to the British authorities was a measure of
international comity which, perhaps, was wise
and prudent under the circumstances of the
capture. The rescue of the crew by prominent citizens of Halifax is but another evidence of tire unfriendliness of the people of

to use any instruments of torture or to burn
his victim at the shake, and to exult in his

Jf'S'S‘.'JVST J-1*’*"
y*l>- brig Kilo R-H.
1 '"'**«■ Keyuolda. Button

In this city, Deo 30. by Re.. Dr. Carrutbera, Cbu
V .Graves and Mi«s Hllca L. Chandler, both of this

Washington correspondent
ay- u is rumored that General I!uruvule
| telegraphs:
resigned his commission in the army.
A resident of Richmond who
recently reachiy*r he rumored supersedence of General cd this city, having left Richmond Dee. lth,
the following:
Meade, as commander of the Army ol the Po- ; furnishes
1 he garrison of the el*y and forts numbers
j; about 3,0)0
tomac, is said to hove no foundation in lact.
men, who are principally the euiay Gen. Banks was at New Orleans ou j ployees of the government. They tire armed
with
Belgian rifles. The fortitbukins cunsi-t
the 10th lust., iu the best of health, rumors of |

sion.

Chesapeake.

TB1-

has

spiritual
ty'The Argus
light, and opposed

early part of the war one of our
a proclamation to the slaveholding rebels, declaring that he did not come ing of the Mississippi is hardly remembered,
is the grandest fact that has transpired on
among them to interfere with their slaves, and
using this expression: “He arc ohristians ns I the Continent since it unis discotered hy Coreel! as yon.” The Christianity of a slavelumbus.
Yours truly,
holder does not induce him to shoot slaves, so
Jjluez C. Woodmas.
Dec. 18, 1803.
long as he can compel them to stay with him

Generals issued

-TO

ry-A monument to Robert Fulton Is to be
erected In Trinity Church Yard, New York.

and

to be used for
place that sum in
the benefit of the freed men, women aud children, delivered from the house of bondage

In addition to this we
know that the traitors have treated all Union

the fourth

Potomac in

tainly stand among the most respectable of
by
our towns-men, most of them having held in I the present war, whenever you can find a reliable committee or agent to appropriate it.
the past or now hold in fact important
official or ecclesiastical positions. To the subMy means are comparatively small. Ifall who
are able to make advances, wiil do as much in
stance of their appeal I heartily respond. 1
certainly hope that Portland will do some- proportion to their ability, I think there wil|
hp nnmiirli
thing substantial, not as a matter of charity,
Otic thing I must not omit. The Uon. Maybut as a debt we owe to thesefreople, and to
or and his worthy associates say: “The
furnish them temporary relief in their present
greatest event in the world's history for 1803, is the
couditiou.
Peetoration of the Mississippi to its owu true
it was my misfortune to he deprived of the
pleasure ol hearing Mr. Fisher. But we can allegiance.” That Is matter of opinion. I
think it is a narrow and mercantile view. No
all readily understand that great suffering
doubt it was a great fact. The taking of
must follow in the region of the armies, and
wherever they move, destroying houses, deVicksburg was a grand military feat. Tbc restroying the growing crops and all other newed navigation of the Mississippi by the
kinds of properly.

l~9 Ou

and will

it,
I accordingly

_iaheikd.

—

jy"-I!ev. G. I>. B. Pepper pastor of Baptist
Church in Waterville, has entered the service
of the Christian Commission for a few
months,

in

speaking, in writing, and in what
by the loss of professional
business for doing ray duty, in my judgment
I

*VI

a

telegkrajphT

b \r

IT™ On tUo first page
Provost Marshal
Qcuoral 'o rdport; Thu Set of tiro Tide; Uou.
Meade's Policy, Ac.

his acceptance, and that there is
Bather a “fat take,’’ that.

three-hundredth part as much
I have already done in
contributions, In

and its returns will lie rich, like those that
I a*
emne of good husbandry and improved fertili-

___^

OIUGINAL AND SELECTED.

sy-A journeyman printer, employed on a
daily newspaper In Boston, has received information that a legacy of £ 1000 is awaiting

ol' a sum.

it,

disposition to make it lor tbc iutcrcst of coun- we do the same for the families of the freed
try merchants generally to make this their
men?
marketOown. Tbc saving of time aud exj They will probably prove the liest soldiers
pense In making their purchases Is no small ! w e shall have, on uccount of their greater
lteu; the same is true of the saviug lu trans- aptitude for the climate, where thu scenes of
portation and iu time consumed lu transpor- | warfare ate situated. Moreover they will be
tatlou, while a bill of goods varied us a coau- : peculiarly liable to hardships on account of
try stock usually ls,ean be purchased as cheapthe barbarism ol the slaveboldlug traitors into
ly here as in any other place this side of Vtw whose bauds they are liable to fall.
York.

tributed in the incessant efforts that have been
made by a portion of flic
people within the
last thirty-four years to change public sentiment with reference to their
their

nomination to Conname has been heralded be-

sell, but also
place before

fi

>

---

WUat, then, L demanded of our merchants Y
AVTiat duty, a* yet strangely omitted, do they
owe to tholr city and themselves f
Wo can
tell them, for we have tome meaus of information on this point. They bare not as yet, with
few exceptions, taken pales to let the country

-AT-

Halle

MoehauicN*

<'X(‘rci*e« will consist of

The

Tableaux, Dialogues, Braiding
Chiistmas Green, Xuaie, a
Chiistmas Tree, fte.
Children 10 cents.

TICKETS 15 cents.
at

the

Ymr sale

the door.

Doors open at 6J o’clock, to

commence

p rccisel y.

Tlo'clock
dec®—td

it

Confectionery !
FOR

THE

HOLIDAYS.

LARUE anil choice wlrciion 6If tOSFKCr/O.VKi! I'auil UKSAVRSTS for the Hotidayscau be found at 01 Exchange Streer.

A

Please call aud
d*c22 1w

see

them.
C

UaS. W. Ll lV.

Cbrlsiiuas and Yew Year's Gifts.
man' or a father? What
tor wife or children than n
DMA TH- »'ARK AST
(the necessary coMpfetoea! ofn 'I.i/r-t'oli c fwithout which it is unai ntluble.
To be had at any Grog
'Simp In Kortlnml.
WIFE k CHILLI It EM.'
de M din*
marnod

you
ARE
gratit) tug gift
LIKE rliLIC I
A
a

more

?

usurer a

< --—__.____

si. c.
Jk

——

si. a.

The next meeting of the M. C M AssociaDebates will be held at
fhurMlay evening, Dee.
jin,, l«a, at7j o’clock.

Rfgmtlon for Lectures and
^ViOiiie Ld.rary Loom on
'w

VIl’lkTIOX:

/.’ uoi.fl, That a stringent cDlorceineut of a prohibitory law agalust Ibesalf ol Intoxicating liquors
is the most meeeuufti! method by uhkh tnteiaperar arc cau

be

Tl'C public

suppress!*!. of the
Per order
are

isritiuL

1 oiuimttce.
decM

td

A CARD.
A>rf/a»U* ««' L'9s‘ Cam/my acknowledg*
with ttauks V proaipt and < Sco ut aid readered them liv the fi. M Drpnr/usml iu extinguishing
the dr. at the work. 1,1 ,b® Lump*11? 0,1 “® lM“
E, 11. DA\ EDI. President
U..I
rtreast

THE

L **>•
Shawl, color- -mixture*
f*
PD<^
iro^U'-friDirpd at c*i
^°,*<
A reward will tie gtveu
iug on Saturday, 194A inst.
to any oue
It
at
delivering
_.
A omnierctal 8t
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ALOXI,
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|)n®’ eighty to

*ee«ud baud steam ra
VUOOD
hundred horsepower.
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ABOUT

MATTERS

Cit)

TOWK.

Vfloii s.

Tax Fiel At ait- (JA Wohks on Friday
night last was occasioned by the combustion
of gas in the engine room. There must luvo
been a slight leakage iu some way imkuown,
and perhaps suddenly coused, as there was
but a single burner lighted in the room which
is considered the most tale of any of the gas
bulldiugs. The engine is used—wc would say
for the benefit of those wiio have asked the

iiucstion and who
it at the

ing

were unaware

ol the use of

orks—for the purpose of exhaustthe gas from the. clay retorts now used inw

stead of irou oucs as loiineily,for the purpose
of greater economy in the cost of manufacturing gas, as they cannot bear the pressure
of the full amonnt made in them. The dltticulty of the burning of the gas since the lire
is owing to air getting into the gas holder and
thence into the pipes, by reason of the working of the engine during the fire, and will
toon

be remediod.

A Fiendish Act.—The person who left an
infant on the steps of a door on Oxford Street,
in this city,on Saturday evening last, may bo
falrlyclassedwitlithoee Monstrosities iu human
man shai>e who murder their parents, torture
their children by throwing them into 'lie fire 1
This child was but a few hours old, with
any clothes, put into a band-box, and
to the biltermcs.of a December night,

scarcely
exposed

If it had
not been for a roguish boy, who seized the
band-box to make off with it, this " waif of
the hour" would have soon been frozen to
death. As it was, this iuuocrul was frost bitten in face, feet and other parts.
The complacency of the wretcli who did the deed will
probably not be at all disturbed by this iuforwith the thermometer «igh to

zero

1

uuiiiing nitoti- to toasting ante or
freezing to death of the italic, would disturb
the stolidity of such a brute!
ns

iiisuoii,

Railroad Accident.
Yesterday afterMr. Stover Riues, Jr., a deaf and dumb
man, while walking on the ttiflroad track on
—

noon

St, was struck by a freight train
that was backing up the street, and knocked
down and dragged some rods before be could

Commercial

be rescued.

lie

taken into the stoic
of Messrs. Lotbrop & Miilikiti. and Dr. Perry
waa called, who found that his left leg was
badly crushed above the knee. Riues was
sensible all the time, and wrote oti paper
where he wished to be taken. Subsequently
he was

conveyed

was

to

City Hospital,

the

when

Dr. Foster, the City Physician, was called to
attend him. Riues, we believe, is a machinist,
and resides in Lawrence.
Railway Traffic.—'The receipts t»u IL«
Grand Trunk Railway for the week e.tiling
Dac. 12, were
*104,754.12
Corresponding week last year,
10:’.,90(1.14

Increase,

*,842.f8

There was au increase during the abowe
weak of $7,471.07 in passengers, aud a decrease

of$8,628.60

in

freight.

The total receipts from July 1st, to
Dec. 12, were
*2,075,7:15.27
Sime period last year,
1.903,8*4.44

Increase,
There

*171,850.83

iucrease during this period of
$184,427.81 in passengers, and a decrease of
•12,576.98 in freight.
was au

»“We learn

that tlse Sons of

Temperance
overflowing on Sunday evening, and that the meeting was a very Interesting one. Speeches were made by persons
who had seen and experienced the evils ol intemperance, who expressed their determination to forsake, forever, tUc patli that has been
productive of so much suffering and sorrow
for themselves, and thole associated with
them. As the time did not allow all to speak
who were announced, another interesting
meeting may be expected next Sunday evening.
hall was filled to

_

_

Holiday Presents.—-It is well worth the
visit to go into the bookstore of Hall L. Davis, No. 53 Exchange St., and view the beautiful articles he has just received for Christmas and New Year’s prenunt*.
His assortment of juvenile hooks is very extensive,
while of those of a higher and richer class he
has a very large variety, among which will lie
found some that tost as high as *50. Of photograph alb'jms there are all varieties and

styles,

from common to

one can

rcry rich.

be suited to his taste, aud

necessary to give him

a

it

Every
is only

■Stones,” an attractive book for the young;
-‘Reposing in Jesus,” ‘‘Honoring God in the
flatly Life of Childhood,” “The Transformed
Village, or what may be efl'ceted by peiscver»nce aud prayer,” "Mary Cbumlcigh and her
friend Conscience,” "Margaret, the young
■Wife.” Mostly from the establishment of the
American Sabbath School Union.
last Union Assembly
$3F”Rcmeml>er
this eveuiog at Lancaster Hail previous to
the Fancy Dress Ball. This Assembly will
the

It_

II
1
aauuu

grand promenade

concert

/•

T>

IIUIU

IfV» *

by the

m.

J

Jl

Christmas week, the managers have decided
to give fifteen dances, and no extra cliurge of
Tickets. Secure your tickets early.

jy“01Bcer Charlton and others, this morul»f about 1 o'clock,discovered and extinguished

a

tire in the store of A. Sawyer, fruit and

confectionery dealer, Exchange street. The
lire caught a desk which had been carelessly
left near the stove, and hut for its timely discovery, an extensive conflagration must have
ensued.

f3^ Tbe school committee, at their meeting last evening, voted to include Saturday,
Jan. 2d, in the Christmas vacation, and the
echools will not commence until Monday, Jan.
4th. They also voted to introduce the Harriman system of
PcnmAhship into the schools,
in

place

of that now In nse.

The Lawyer's Secret.

—

This is

a new

by Miss M. E. Braddon,author of ‘.'Lady Audrey's, Secret, “Aurora Floyd,” Ac,,
from the prats of T. B. Peterson and Bros.,
Philadelphia. Price twenty-five cents. For
sale by Hall L. Davis.

■novel

Times.—We ute reLnc.TYKts rrov
quested to state that tickets forflie IndcpeuJcut course of Lectures, for the benefit of the
Sanitary Commission, will lie ready to-morthe

row

morning,

at

the bookstores

jy~Two full columns of uew advertisements, in type for this number, are crowded
out, and we are obliged to trespass in a few instances, upon other live udvertUeuicuU. We
will make amends by future accommodations.
(ioDEY’a Lady’s Book.—The magnificent
January number of this popular magazine has
been received at the bookstore of Hull f,
Davis, M Exchange street.

Barque Modena, Capt. Hurd, cleared
from this port yesterday for Mcssiua. She
takes out over 7000 lemon box shook*,
factured in this State.

HP” The city bounty

manu-

to Portland's quota
of volunteers in the Veteran Regiments, will

be paid

at

Alubkuek, J,
December 21, 1883. (

P«l>orl: nf Committees—Of Committee on
Public buildings, ou petition lor a Wardroom
in Ward 1—recommending the purchase o! a
lot ou Congress street, S’. E. Irom the Ob-

TOTHE

Portland Daily Press.

servatory, for the purposes of a ward room
and engine house. Said lot can be purchased
fur $2WX>.
Of Committee ou Judicial Proceedings, on
petition of I). Averill et als.. for alteration of

j

]
i
1

I

XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session.

coach fare—recommending that 3ti
cents be substituted Ibr 25,"and that after 10
o’clock at night the lutes be W cents.
Of same committee, or i*etitit*n of William
Hatch fur coinjictisaliou for injuries sustained
by falling through s grating In the sidewalk
in Iront ol Morion's block—that they recommended the agent of the probity to pay the
amount claimed t*5U), which ha- been done,
and the matter settled
Of Committee on l ire Department, that it
is not expedient to exchange the steamer

hackney

MIX ATE.

Washington, Ike.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

WauusoTo;:, Dec. 31.
About 3 o'clock Sunday torenoou a detachment of Mosby's guerrillas and Stuart’s cavGAMES! GAMES!
alry were found iu the neighborhood of
Morgansburg, Farquir county. Va., by a por- Th?
awortnicnt of Juvenile Oaiaei in the
largest
tion cf Gregg’s cavalry. The rebels were
city, is to be found at
commanded by a Major of Stuart’s cavalry,
and were supposed to nmutter between 250
A. ROBINSON’S
and 300. Our force numbered some 400, and
No. r>l Lx'dxango Street.
consequently the rebel, after tiring a few
shots, retreated In the direction of the Ruppa- I
haunock and crossed at Harnett's Ford, upon ;
pontoon bridges, which the rebels appear to 1 r O K T ABLE DEHk
a,
have iiad constructed there. The only loss on
our side was one slightly wounded, while we
nt A. ROBINSON’S,
j
captured ten prisoners and it is known lour
\o. .51 F.whnnjt Street,
rebels w ere killed.
The Virginia Legislature, in session at
Alexandria, this forenoon passed a hill calling
a convention for the abolition of slavery iu
Choice Leather Wallets,
that State. It is to assemble on the 19th of
A Urge as»ortment at A.
next.
ROHIN9QN’3, >’o. 51 LxFebruary
change Street.

21.
j
Tlie \ ice I’rcsidciit laiil before the Senate a |
communication from the Secretary of tlie
Navy in reference ton resolution of the Senate I
of February 25th, 1S03, transmitting the pro- I
ceedings of a court martial in the ease of !
Com. (.'has. Hunter. Keferred to committee
on Naval Affairs.
Mr. Di\ou introduced various petitions
praying for tiie amendment of the Enrollment
Cumberland
Act, so that ministers of the gospel may Ire
her Pitpitrimj to Attack den. Mi tnle—'J'hc
Of same committee, approving the proceedHam Atlanta.
regarded as non-combatants,and lie employed
ings of the boat d of Engineers in suspending iu the service as chaplains.
New Yoitk, Dec. 21.
Mr. Harlan presented a petition from the
Engine Co. Xo. 5.
A letter from Bcalton Station to the PhilaOf Committee on Salaries, recommending
citizens of Iowa, praying tor the total abolidelphia Enquirer, says:
an increase of *25 to the salaries of the
tion of slavery.
po”1 have heard a report, said to lie brought
licemen lot the proscut year. Also recomSir. Grimes presented petitions from the
by a contraband who leceutly left Uordousau
ladies
of
ot
25
increase
cents
to
mending
pec day
Burlington and Iks Monies counties, ville and succeeded iu escaping to our lines,
: Iowa, lor the establishment of nit
the city teamsters.
ambulance
that a day or two before lie let! that place, a
<
All the above reports were accepted.
corps.
Louisiana regiment and also the Jctr Davis
A communication was received from the
Mr. Lane, of Iudinna, presented a petition
Legion had arrived there, and that the rebel
Treasurer of the Insane Asylum, stating that | from the first brigade of the licgular Army,
authorities were sending to Gen. Lee all the
that hereafter the price of board at that instiasking for a tobacco ration for the army.
troops they can collect from various parts,
tution would be $2.75 per week.
Mr. Wilson gave notice of a bill to make it
with the intention of making au attack on the
Petition of the I.antp lighters of the city
illegal for any member of Congress to act as Army of the Potamac.”
for an increase of pay, was referred to the
counsel in any case in which the U. S. is
The Philadelphia North American, of this
committee on street lamps.
Interested.
morning, says:
Mr. Morgan submitted a joint-resolutiou
Petition of J. V. Proctor and O. M. Marrett,
"TUe ram Atlanta, refitted and put in order,
Committee on the part of the Mercantile Licalling upon tlie Secretary of War for tlie is lkely to be only less lormidable then
the
names
of
all
tor
to
officers
erect
a
ami
men
of
tlie
brary Association
permission
regular Ironside. The talk at the Navy Yard is that
temporary gallery oil llie not til-west side of army who have deserted or resigned, between
she will go down to Charleston to take the
tbc ii" w City Hall—the same to be done at the
the 1st of December, 1800, and December,
place of the Wecbawkcn, that sank at her
lHG-’L Adopted.
expense of the association, was referred to the
anchorage. The Atlanta is more like the IronCommittee ou Public buildings, with instrucMr. Foote offered a similar resolution as to
sides than any of the monitors.
She is again
tions to grant the prayer of the petitioners, if
the navy.
in the water, and before many days, will be at
Tlie pending question beiug on the postthey deem it expedient.
sea. She cost a million of dollars iu
currency.”
James Bradley, Jr. A Co. were licensed as
ponement of tlie resolution of Mr. .Sumner,
inn-holders.
embodying the proposed new rule of tlie Senttt'S't uu fort {iihmm—Shicersajttl ft. ruHuoisPetition of Win. Lewis to be appointed Enate, Mr. Bayard coutiuued tlie discussion and
gineer of the new steam lire engine about to favored a postponement oP action thereupon.
St. Louis, Dec. 21.
bo added to the Department, was referred to
After some debate the moroing hour exA special dispatch to the
the Committee on Fire Department. Also
Democrat, dated
pired.
peFort
Smith, Aik., Dec. SOtb,says:
tition of J. C. Brown et als, that John F.
v/i
iui.
tv iisuii, mu uni ivfi ait titAn
attack
was
made on the outposts of Fort
Cochran may lie appointed Engineer of the
crease of the bounty and pay of volunteers
Gibson by SUt'idwaite, with a force stated at
was taken tip.
same, was referred to the same Committee.
men.
He
was
1,000
Orders Passed—To pay the policemen $25.
The committee's amendment, allowing solrepulsed and fell hack,
taking part oi his force across the Arkansas
additional for their services the present yeat.
diers to re-enlist In other hrauches of the serbelow Fort Gibson, moving north-east.
To increase the pay of city teamsters 25 cents
vice came first under consideration and was
The 3d Wisconsin cavalry has just returned
per day.
Authorizing the Committee ou adopted.
from a successful recouuoissance southward.
Streets. &c., to establish the grade of the
Mr. Grimes moved to amend the amendment
“heater” bounded by York, Maple and Dauby giving $100 bounty to all veterans who re- They went within fifteen miles of the ‘Red
f'oi'th streets.
Authoiizing a lea«c to the enlist prior to the 5th of January; also to the River. Finding tiiat the eneinv had changed
their position siuce the last
County, of the “Emery lot” of land, on which effect that any person re-enlisting in the V. S.
advices, they were
unable to proceed further.
Maims a puri oi me
marine corps shall receive MOO.
Their return was
city Building. Directing
a
constant
the Mayor lo cause the bell* of the cllv to be
skirmish for over oue hundred
A debate followed on the policy of
paying
bodies
of the enemy being postmiles, strong
rung at morning, noon and sunset, Friday,
large bounties.
ed at aii cross roads to intercept them.
Mr. Fessenden opposed tbe system of large
January I,:iud a National salute to be tired,
‘They
cut
their
in commemoration of the Emancipation Procbounties and favored tbc draft.
Way through in some places, and
evaded others by taking blind mountain passlamation of tbe President of the United States.
Mr. Wilson thought it more difficult to obDisbanding Engine Co. No. 3, for repeated tain money than men. He was in favor of the es. Their loss was trilling.
violations of tbe city ordinance, and that the
Among the prisoners taken is the notorious
commutation clause and for the payment ol
Handy Lane, w ho boasts having killed over
the bounties proposed.
apparatus lie placed in charge of the Chief
one
hundred Union citizens with his own
Mr. Headricks thought tbc draft thus far
Engineer of the Fire Department.
hands.
bad been a failure, lie wanted not an army
i.v coxvExnoK.
Information
was received that two-thirds of
ol conscripts but of volunteers.
A vacancy having occurred iu the Board of
Smith’s forces were preparing to attack
After debate Mr. Collauter moved to strike
Kirby
1
of
the Fire Department, by the
Engineers
Little Rock, the balance anticipating that Mcout the words‘'Jan. 5lb,''and insert, "until
resignation of J. C. Tukesbury, 1st Assist- the next draft, which shall
Neil’s forces would be drawn awsv to reinnot be later than
ant Engineer, a convention "was formed,
force Steele, arc to fall on Fort Smith.
Feb. 1st.” Lost.
and Ezra Russell was elected 1st Assistant;
Mr. Howard moved to strike out “
in
Spencer Rogers, 2d Assistant and Nahum Lit- the committee’s amendment and insert$15*2u
Proposed Hebe! Haiti into Faster* hentiiekis—
tlefield, Jr., 4ih Assistant Engineers. John L.
as
lioul of Guerrillas— Mart ments
bounty for obtaining the enlistment of
e/' Font!Shu'.v holds his present
as 3d Assiststreet.
position
veterans. After a debate, which was particiant Engineer, he having declined a promotion
in by Messrs. Wilson, Howe and FessenDec.
21.
Cincinnati,
pated
and requested that Mr. Rogers be reinstated
The Commercial s special from Louisville
den, the motion was rejected.
in his old position as 2d Assistant.
says:
Adjourned.
The Contention then dissolved and the
“A report prevails that a force of 800
HOUSE.
guerBoanl adjourned.
rillas are preparing to move
The Speaker laid before the House a letter,
through Pound
I.V COMMON COUNCIL.
for a raid through the eastern
i
Gap,
enclosed from President Lincoln, from the
part of
Au ordinance amendatory of the ordiuancc
Kentucky. The rebels arc concentrating for
Freedincu's Society of Boston, New York,
the purpose of making a raid on the Louisregulating hackney couches was offered. It
and Cincinnati. Referred to committee on
allowed huckmcu lo charge 33 cents to any
ville A Nashville Railroad. Our forces arc
Emancipation.
within
the
limits
of
the
place
prepared for them.
city, and 50
A message was also received front President
cents between 10 o’clock at night and 5 o’clock
Col. Gallup, Commander of the Eastern
Lincoln, informing the House that he had
iu the morning. After some debate, the ordiDistrict ol Kentucky, attacked and routed
and signed the joint resolution of
approved
nance was refused a passage, yeas 7; nays 8.
some guerrillas, at the
Gap. A number of
thanks to Gen. Grant and the armies under
prisoners, arms, A c., were captured.”
him, and for a gold medal, &.c.
The
Commercial
lias
a
On motion of Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts,
despatch dated the
A Card.
19th, which says:
the documentary evidence in the various conThe Army Committee of the Portland Young
“Advices from Knoxville
tested elections was ordered to be printed.
represent everyMen's Christian Association acknowledge the followthing quiet in that direction. Longstreet has
Mr. Blair, of Missouri, front the committee
returned to Hull Gap, it is supposed, for the
ing contribution- for the object of the United States
on Ways and Means', Introduced a bill
approChristian Commission, received from Nor. Sih to
of wintering in Watuga
Valley or
priating over $700,txi0 to carry into effect the purpose
with a view of moving into North Carolina.”
Uec. l»th.
Act of March, 1802, for the payment of bounGen.
Foster
has
Collection at City Hall. Nor. 8. cash.
established his headquarters
#423 55
ties and pensions to officers and men actually
Mrs. Neel Do it #33; W. W. Thomas *20;
at Knoxville.
45 00
employed in. the Western, or Department of
Ebcn Steele #120: F. O Libby #10;
l-'IU 00
Grounds
for
a
U. S. cemetery at ChattaMissouri.
C. U. Breed #10; J. It. Coy.e #20;
.10 00
nooga have been selected. A national utontiLewis k Smith #10: J. B. Knight #10;
Mr. Cox, of Ohio, objected to the considera20 Cl
ment is to be built.
J. B. Brown #100; T.IH. Weston *26:
125 00
tion ot tbc bill at tills time. He thought it
A Friend S3: Mr*, llail #5;
10 00
would be better to let the bill take the usual
•B..C. Uyer *5; A Friend #5;
10 (a)
course.
Wiu Kimball #20: N. O. Cram #26:
The JLttaehat Bean's Station—Hepnrletl Heath
46 (ti
It I. Hohlusou #26; E. H. Burgiu #10:
35 00
Mr. Blair, of Missouri, said the oiigiual
*»/' I.otiyKtrect.
L. Cobb *10; Cash #3;
16 00
claims amounted to a million and a half dollars,
Cincinnati, l)cf*21.
Dana k Co. #26; J. T. Rogers k Co. #10;
S3 On
but the commissioners appointed to investiThe Commercial, of this city, has the folJohn Randall #10; J. F Randall #10;
2o 00
W. H..Woodbury #6; Tyler, Rice k Son #2U; 25 UU
gate the subject had reported iu favor of allowing specials:
C. k K. P.Oxnard #5; Gilman k l’biuney #|tt; 14 00
Cumberland Cap, Ike. 18.—Gen. Longstreet
leging tbe sura mentioned in tbc bill. Tiro
W. 1. Southard *10; L. Billings #10;
20 00
men bad been kept out of their pay
eighteen divided his army on Monday,one part making
K Clark to; B Greenough 20;
SO 00
months. A worthier class of men had not been
aii attack on Lean's station, ami the other on
Phinuey, Ureen k Co. 6; Phlnuey * Jackson 10;
called out for tbe defence of their country.
15 00
Kelly’s Ford, the design being to cut off Gens.
Lowell k Senter 10; K. O. Conaut k Co. 15;
V5 00
Mr. Kiug.ot Missouri, advocated the passage
Shackelford and Foster.
A movement byDavis. TwitchcM k Chapman 10; E. Dunol the bill. No class bad been more badly
Gen. Ferrier frustrated the plan.
27 00
ning?;
titan
treated
the
class
for
was
in the bill.
C. E Beckett 5: Emery A Fox 1»7
heard -yesterday between
15 00
provided
Heavy firing
Cash 3; J. Coolidge k Co. 5;
10 00
Further debate ensued, when tbe bill was
Tazewell and Clinch liner.
It is reported
P. tl. Brown 10; Jas.O. Brown 10;
*20 «J0
made the special older for to-day at :J o'clock.
that Longstreet is killed aud that his forces
M Coolidge k Co. 6; Pearsou k Smith 10;
15 00
Mr.
of
are
from
Ohio,
the
Schenck,
surrounded.,
k.
completely
Pearson
Smith's employees 10; A. K SteMilitary
ven* lu;
committee, reported a bill repealing the 3d
20 00
Loudon, Ky., Dec. 20.—The battle of Bean’s
J. O. Tuiford k Co. 10; A Lady 75 eta;
10 75
and 10th sections of the Enrollment Act, so
Station commenced on the 1-lth. at 2 o'clock
Collected by C. Sager 35; J Maxwell 6:
40 00
that the two classes of persons to be drafted | and lasted until dark. Gen. Shackelford held
Jas. H. Smith#; M Gould 3;
7 00
sitall be consolidated into one. This to take
the ground until that time, when lie withdrew
Oerrtah k Pearson 10:-Mead 1:
It 00
C. Farley 2; Ihomas IlamuioDd 30
effect from anti after its pas-age.
with a loss of 150 or 800 in killed and wound22 (*I
D. Cooking 1; -Sawyer 1;
1 00
Objections being made to the report, it this l ed. Our forces were concentrating at Blair's
Mu- C. F'ex G; A Friend 75 rents;
3 75
Mr.
time,
Schenck withdrew it.
Cross Iioad when Gen. Shackelford left.
Rev. Geo. L. Walker 1": A. S. Futier8;
13 00
Mr. Yeoman, of Kentucky, offered a series
Annie Havels 1; Ltieie Uaveis 1
2 00
Hr. G Havels 1: Mrs. G. Havels 1;
of resolutions setting forth that a conspiracy
2 00
brjnrt*otiQHH of iinerrillnn in Eustern TenMrs. Hutues 1: A Friend I;
2 00
of persons exists, assuming to be a Governittssec.
High Street Church 72; Casco SI. Church 10: 82 On
I
ment
of
the
Confederate
for
the
.States,
Chestnut St Church 24; Free St Church 21;
pur45 00
VAIIIM, 111., I/CU. .1,
South Freeport Sunday School.
8 00
pose of withdrawing States from the Federal
Tlic steamer 3*itnn from Vicksburg,arrived
100 00
Cniou; but that this does not extinguish the ! last evening w ith 30 bales of
Joseph Titcomb, Keunrbunk.
cotton for this
P. Titcomb. Kenhcbnnkport.
22 00
political fiauchise ol such States, and that the place.
C. Blckfoid, Warren,
;(7 Oo
citizens thereof can at any time resume their
J C. Brown k Son, Cornish.
3 00
of
the ltith report roving
Memphis papers
civil government on the’only condition that
t ongicgational Soeicir, South Freeport,
32 oo
I bauds ot guerrillas swarming in the interior of
1st Parish Chitrch, Falmouth,
21 00
their constitution is republican. That is sufhast
Tennessee, plundering and otherwise
1st Parish Church, Scarborough.
15 00
ficient for those who are loyal and qualified
D. Torrv, Westbrook,
5 00
Richardson has remeltreating citizens.
the
election
and
resume their state
by
law,
0 00
Kcv. Is. 8. Smith, Wayne,
sumed operations in his old haunts. He com•/ovwmnc'iils. and tl.U is stiff!,
ni
Rev. A. Barnard.
1 00
mands about 000 inen.w ho go about
conserving
O. B Walker, Monmouth,
10 33
loyally, <kc.
without reference to age. Forrest is at Jack-on,
B. P. Winchester, Corlnna.
3 40
The
House
refused
to
secoud
the
demand
C. It Webster. Bolster's Mills,
24 00
with a force 'reported to la- 0000,
Tennessee,
for the previous question purlieu, on motion of
G. P Wilson 1; Cong Cb. Vryehurg S';
21 00
which is probably much exaggerated. AnothMr. Lovejoy, of Illinois, the resolutions were
Ret G. A. Putnam, armoufb,
117 50
er gang under Maury is
operating near Union
Rev. J. Boardmau, l’ownal,
22 00
referred to the select committee on the Rebelti 00
Rev. Jesse stone, Kennabuukport Centre,
Depot. Among the conscripted is II. I., l’ridlious States.
Rev.G. A. Adams. Brunswick,
41 22
oi
editor
the
dy, formerly
Memphis Argus.
Mr. Spaulding, of Ohio, offered a resolution
511 00
Citizen* of Gardiner, by Joseph Berrv,
16 05
for the appointment of a select committee of
Cong, and M. E. churches. Cape Elizabeth,
Marine I>inu»tei's.
11 75
Baptist Church, Livermore Falls.
nine, to consider and report on the subject of
140 00
Fortress Moxbok, Dec. 21.
Levee by citizens of Lewiston and Auburn,
a National Bankrupt Act.
0 00
Citizen., ef Mechanic Falls,
Tlie propeller Lancet arrived this afternoon
Mr. Holman, of Indiana, moved to lav the
II. Merritt, Portland, geld and Hirer.
3 30
from Beaufort, with the crew of the brig Getresolution on the table. I*>st. Yeas
anium, of Camden, wrecked off Beacon Light
*2.64<7io 86. The resolution was then
adopted.
on the 20th.
Crew all saved. The vessel Is a
lu addition to tlit above the following donation?
Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, introduced a bill,
total loss.
have been received: 98 barrel? potatoes, apple? and
which was referred, providing a provisional
socks
3cask?
1
box
from
the
vegetable?;
provisionsBkacPokt, Nt. C., Dec. 17.
citizens ot l’owusl and No Yarmouth, and 2 dozen
government in the military districts of the
The brig Florence,of Portland, came ashore
: preserved salmon from E. Fox, Esq.
and authorizing the loyal
insurgent
States,
about one mile north of Capo Lookout, on the
The Army Committee are prepared to forward docitizens thereof to organize governments
nations of all kind? from the citizens of Maine to
night of the 13th, without auv person on
republican in form ami purposes.
their proper deetination
board. The vessel is loaded with
sugar, which
Mr. Schenek, of Ohio, Introduced a 1111 to
The cotninission has sent huudredt of delegate? to
Is a total loss with the exception of the conthe army, to battlefields and to hospitals, who ?c<*k
create a Bureau ol Military Justice. Referred I
tents ol about 200 boxes.
in every way to aid the suflering, both by administerThe
vessel
is a to[ tal wreck.
to committee on Military Adairs.
ing to temporal and spiritual wants. They abe r.vMr. Ashley, of Ohio, offered a resolution
PAII> VOLUSTBBBB.
Thousand? of boxes from all parts of the loyal
grunting the use of this Hall for a public
.States have teen in this way personally distributed,
*V(Kf For Ac Market.
meeting of the Kreedmen’s Relief Association.
hut the supply i? still painfully inadequate.
Mr. Cos objected, and this, by the rules of
N*w York, Dec. 21.
The experience of many months and many battletlie House, prevented further action on the |
Cotton—dull and drooping at £0 u Sic for midfields teaches us that the method adopted bv the
Commission is juactical, efficient and tuccfttfol*
dling
upland*.
resolution to-day,
ft Flour—State and Western opened
Will not the friend* of the SckHere help ng in
steady with a
Mr. Scheuck, of Ohio, moved the suspension I moderate demand and
closed G <> 10c better; Super
thin work
j
of
the
in
order
to
take
State 0 20 "AGS6; Extra do C 40 (§470: choice do
rules,
Warm blanket?, shirt.-', drawers, quilts, vests,
up the report
6 70 ft ti So; Round
and act upon the bill to consolidate the two
| brandy, wine, condensed milk and food, dried apHoop Ohio 7Go «, 7 Go; choice
9 GO; Superfine We.-tern *> 20 m 6 40;'extra
plos, fcc are urgently needed. Money may be sent
classes in the Enrollment Act into one. Dis- j do 7 <d
! Western 7 10 ® 7 til; Southern wore active and firm
! to the undersigned! Treasurer Army Committee
agreed to. Yeas 63. nays 60. So the rules j Mixed to good 7 60 A 8 10; Fancy and extra 8 15 ^
| Young Men’s Christian Association.
were not
two-thirds vote Wing I K) 75; Canada shudu firmer; Common jKxtra 6 40 v
gtoret may be sent to any uu mberof thp Commit6 55: Extra good »o choice 6 80 <*' 0 00.
! toe as per advertisement in another column.
necessary.
Wheat—firm with a lair demand; f htcaro Spring
l’lease send a list of eontenta of boxes, where from
Mr. Miller, of Pennsylvania, ottbred a reso1 4* « 150; Milwaukie Club 1 47 ® I 51; Winter
and donor name.
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
lution respectfully
the
l’residcut
Western I 65 6, 1 80.
Red
75 Commercial Street.
|
requesting
to promptly instruct those having charge of
Corn—heavy and Ic lower Mixed Western ship*
1 28i£ l2§ instore
;
ping
prisoners to propose to the so-called Southern
Oats—active and l V 2c better; Canada 01 A 03;
meeting ol the Board of Trade will
Confederacy to exchange while men for w hile j State 92 a. 93J Western 92 a,
other questions, including that
be held at their
LI Beef—steady; country messAOO a 7'«0; Prime 36»»
thorns at 7 1-8 o'clock this men—leaving
r« packed Jhicago 10 00® 14 00; prime mess
relating to negro prisoners, to bo disposed of A * 00; 25
! evening. A general attendance of the mem60.
M00®
so
that
men
the
white
hereafter;
suffering
Fork—Armor; mesa 10 50 toroid, 2100 <* 22 00 for
bers is requested.
|
j may be restored to the service ol the govornnew; prime mess 13GO «, 14 00 for new.
uicnt, their friends and ffresides.
Sugars—<j aid ; Now Orleans 1?,'; Muscovado 12
i
The House refused—(3 against So—to lay I ® 13.
Coflee—active;
llio^lj; $f. Domingo 21.
i.#-Cora L. V. Hatch, the well Kuowu spir- the resolution on the table.
j
Molasses—dull.
itual medium, ha. obtaine 1 a decree of divorce,
Mr. Washburuc, of Iliinoi-, offered a substiFreights to Liverpool -sh ady; flour 1> 4 d *. 1* 6d ;
tute for the above, declaring that the flruse ! Grain 4] f od for \\ heat in bull and ship? bag*.
and assumes her maiden name of Scott.
Her
approves of the measures taken by the Adhusband proved a mercenary creature, who
ministration for ths exchange of prisoners
seems to have married her iu hope of gain
Stock Market.
now held b'y the euctny itt Southern pnsyus,
*
New York, Dec. 21.
from her supposed spiritual endowments.
i and recommending that the same eourac bo
Second Boat'd.Stocks dull and lower.
for » fair and just exchange of all
pursued
Hock Island,.113Chicago*
that
we
do
uot care to
£jP“For reasons
Cleveland * Toledo.116;
our soldiers now held by the rebels,
Illinois Central serin,.ltd)
meuttou uovr, tha tlrst of Jauuary will afford
The question was takou, and Mr. WasliMicbiaau Southern,. 81
an excellent time for coinu.ein.lug
subscrip- burne’s substitute was adopted—“-7against 63. New York Central,.:.lo2j
Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania,
On
of
motion
Erie.107
Boas for the Weekly Press. We want any124
Hudson.
tlie'House want into Committee of the Whole,
where from one thousand to twenty thousand
Reading.112
Mr. Keuton In the chair, ou tire hill approMichigan Central.12i>
new subscribers to commence the new year
priating sOO.OOO for delicieitcles for the public Chicago * North Western.47i
with, aud wc feel coufldeut every one who printing, aud 826,000.000 for payment of boun- Tinted States fl's 1881 coupons,.WtO
bs,.
lOtty
ties, advuuce pay and premiums for soldiers
Treasury 7 8*1(Mone
uke9 It, old or new subscriber*, wld be made
United States
year eertifleates new.
volunteering or
in the United States
American Gold,.U2
satisfied that It will lie the cheapest paper of service. After aenlisting
debate the
passed am' PflOlflc NaU-.. 9144
the House adjourned.
i Its size and quality In the (State.
Pittsburg. Fort Wayne and Chicago,

|

j
At A. ROBINSON'S, No. 51
Street.
A tir. at

At A.

Augusta to-morrow,

ftOBIN.SOX’S,

61

Exchange St.

ENGINE

YEHY SICE and CHEAP,
•V«. "> I

Evergreen

A

FOItIXSO.VS,

Wreaths and

At A.

I

m

Exchange Street*

No. 51

Crosses,

-WITH-

A

J

da) Right*.

NIGHT,

Grand

Firemen’s, Military

A. M .to wit•
i hre** niece* Woolen Cloth.
One Thomaud Ci/ar«.
Five Bbla. .'sugar.
Seven bbls. Molar ser.

and Civic

B A L L

Oil .Yew Year* ’

Three Watche*
I. WASUBIKN, J*

Yight.

Committee of Arrangements and Floor Managers:
Foreman, C. 11. RICH,
Ass't Foreman, KUW. HODGKINS,
.Sec’v, C. O. IIINDLK,
C. II. Phillips,
K. D. Pag*

|

Ha*nafobd,

K

WANT S.LOST.

Hall:

A

Tickets for Ike Caamr,
Single Tickets for l hauksgiviug night,
each ot the A>***mblie*,
"
Christmas night,
'*
New Yearn night,

5.00

A p:l,K

*1.00
.76
1.00
1.26
.26

Gallery,

Wanted.
A GWD Protistant tilt) will fud
..

Dll.

Music by Chandler’s Band.

Prompter.D. H.Chabdlkr
Dancing to comm‘*uce af8 o’clock.
fTP* Clothing Checked Free.
Portland, Nov. 2,1863.
TPiAS tjanl

Library

Yl ednesda.i

Dec.

23d,

OK AU. GIFTS THE MOST ACCEPTABLE.

Cubject—4’Teachings

FUR

j

genteel Home oi 7 or I rirr—_ *>
part oi the city. Real auttoeaaawl
Addreee, with full

Notice.

A man desiring a situation, whale enupoteut to
LV superintend the couati action or a Wcolei Foe
tory and It.- Machinery, a id to raa the aamo when
completed, will hear of a favorable opportunity he
addressing A. D. B, Box 20M. Portland^ (satin*.
lug some meant that he will inreet (If but staaB) U
prr/tmd.
duel* dtf

dcc21-istd

BOARD.

IJLKA'AXI ROOMS for mrIIrbib md ihett

OxfortTaad cX'TJtg* "‘“'""’Z&lgF*

j

for

recent legal meeting af the
InhaMtaata
t rjeburg,
Ala
Bounty ot MED act voted la

Cash,

a

No Faded Hoods off red lor
decl9 lwed

!

SHAW’S!

inflection.

136

i

>

('apes, Collars anil Muffs!

CHILDREN’*

lot of

('loth Hats, for Cent** Wear;

Huts;

Boys’ Skating Caps;

the religious
foRowrrs. ismo dd

!

Back

Annual Sale of

!

~

sets and

•very

:

j

I

j

No. 01
decli»-dlw

II. PACKARD.
Exchange Street, Portland.

(HRISTMAS

M

M UAH'S

PRESENTS'.
the (ominn; Holidays!

_

For

of Jewelry, Silver Ware,
l Napkin Kings, Silver Trait Knivig,
C10N8I8T1NG
Work

Commence.* THIS DAY. under Mechanic*

Halt.

Glaaaee,

Buxos, Witting Desk*. Ladies’ and
Gentlemen's Dressing Cases; an extensive assortment of Ladies' Traveling Bag3, Reticule*.

;

iu want
HOOP SKIRTS. CORSETS.
1 J GLOVES.
HOSIERY. HOODS. CLOUDS.
A DIES

of

L EGG INS
SOXTAUS. COLLARS,
CUFFS.
SLEEVES, or other article* suitable to the eta*on,
will do well to avail t hem-elves of the very low

prlee*.

LADIES* WORK STAXDS;
A largo assortment of Doll*. Also,
Crying, Walking
and

talking Dolls.
KVEKGKJ&EX, by the yard and iu Wreaths, towith a large assortment of Fancy Goods and

?other
hUdren's Tovs,
I

fib,'nays

1

C HARLES DAY, Jr.,
lit Middle Street.

doc'J-ndtJanl

BOnr SUM

AM

AWASH

BIM FACTUM

S. II. COLES WORTHY,
02 Exchange street, ltan ju*t received one of
mod extensive assortments of
Toy*,amnsing
! gamestheaind
interesting book* for children to be found
i in the city. Every one w ho wishes to have
bright

N’O.

:

laces and cheerful h* art.* in the house ou Christina*
and New Year’* day. can't fail to find the mean* to
produce them by cailiug at
rich and elegant Photograph Albums, (lilt Books,
pictures ami picture framt?, wallets, perfumery,
laucy itides iu great var.ety, he., Ac. Among the
numerous article* for presents, to be
fouud at
Colesworthy's, there are none mote useful or appro*
priate than those neat case* of

Cole*worthyAlso,

Uomcpoptthic Medicine,
by M. Seavy. at prices from 92 80 to
a book
to the esse.

nut

up
I including

91 00— i
PORTABLE

adapted

ARMY CASES of the principal remedies, with
Small's Pocket Manual, for *2 80.
DIPTIIKKIA
CASESofT remedies, with dirtetious, for 78 cents.
mail
or
*1
These
00.
remedies
Prepaid by
express.
a$e successfully used by all Ilotmrepathio Physicl*
•ns, aud g vegood satisfaction where they have been
tried by other*.
4t§!9 dtf

suspended—a

|

CHRISTMAS

WREATHS]

I

Ladies decorating forCbrfctina* will And

I

WREATHS OF SPRUCE

!

UNDER .MECHANICS’ HALL.

sateTtr

doel*

I
|
I

wkte& jeiota. t^ak UdfuTiwT
otherditeeultiea, (he direct ammo of wteiate. ia

troobted

are
oua

Trunks, Valises & Travelling Bags
variety and style.
of RETICULE*. SCHOOL
SATCHELS, MONEY TRUNKS,Ac. Abo a select
lot of
Of every

A nice

assortment

New

sine oases oat of tea, Is the efhet of aateaaaaatawta.
eau be restored to a tarsi strength and state bo tea
^ ^
use of from five to eight Batta.
Ofllce hoars from 8 o'clock a. a. to I r. a.; U
: »; and7 to Ir.a.
Consultation Proa.
tUtt

|y„

45 and 47 Union Street
ill
CLOSING-OVT SALE

Styles Skates,

»uu mrir uuiun- ionaaic* iuii
puunofa—luiii
things for Christmas and New Year's Present*.

*

_

FANCY COOK MNF.

me

"

—or—

Please call aud examine

BOOTS and SHOES.

No. 16.1 Jllddlo SireM, PortlHMd.

Ladies and Gentlemen's
Skates! Skates!
The largest and best a>Mortincnt of SKATES
offered for sale in this city will be found at

No. tt Snrkfl
OP"(.'all and examine.

Hosiery

and

Cl love

Corner Middle aud

< roe*

deelMB

Sfi^Orders received.

Holiday
A

store,

Street*.

Goode.

Finis Assortment of

Ornamental and Useful
SUITABLE POE

Christinas

l„. M. CARTLAND'f.
UT Congrw, sitri-l.
decl* irtdljw

!

1

Now is yoar Ubso to Bay Goods
Don't forget the place,

UNION STREET.

3 rfiitl -IT

I will mention

a

Ckray |

few

of the pricee:

loo prs Ladle-' Side Laos and Cong. Serge Boots, So
SO
W
Congress Kid Boon,
1"0 "
to
split front Lacs Boole,
50
Calf Balmorals, sewed d. i., I
with and without anklets | ** ■'
50
Rubbers—!*, I, !*—
jg
50 "
Flannel-lined Baskina,
Children > Boots nod Shoes—all pricee.
_ —

BEAL * CO.,

No. 5 Commercial Wharf,
Arejuow ready to furnish the best quality of
Ground Planter—at wholesale or retail,
in lots to suit
decl9 d3w A w»iw2?

Now
TO

is

BUY

•'

Men's Rubbers—all sites,
j
Men's Calf Boots,tap ,ole,Plummer Last, 4 15 A 4 5o

CHARLES F. TURASRBR.

ustomer*.

dec IS

Your Timel
GOODS

DRY

CHEAP!

A NEW LOT OF

DHE1SS

GOODS,

received—selling
and agenda! assortment
Jt’ST
for

?3j ct* —worth 60 cts.—
of Dross Goods, Domestics. Ac., selling very cheap for cash. Call aud

SIVTEB &

GA8C0TNI^

**l—ll—ffTBIBBlwIlB MdfChBBk,
■1 MAStf.A aid \U Ills STMTS,
MILWAUKEE..
Orders and Consignments respectftilly solielled.
i.

at. atvYrn.

w.

The Homo Huilroud.

Tilt

decDeoddw

Empty Hhd«. and Shook*.
KMFTV Kola«<i Ho,,heat!..
•VfvA./ 2.0u0 Molasses Uhd. Snook and Heads,
of ?upi rlor quality, for sale by
U.I. KORIXSON.
No. 1 Portland Pier

TO
second

LET.
seven

nnJabed

story, containing
THE
rooms-*ac\v—suitable for housekeeping

small family.

p.

n.

Micont.

GOWELL k MORRILL.

Annual Meetiug of the S'ookholdcis of the
Portland & Forol Avenue Railroad Co.,will be
held at the store f M G. Palmer, lit M ddle street,
on Mondav. the 4th day of January A D. ISM. at
4 o'clock. P. M., to choose Directors tor the ensuing
year. Also to see if the Company will agree to and
accept the right of war as granted iu and by au
order passed by the Mai or and Aldermen ot the
City of Portland, Dec. 7th, Wfi3. Also to act upon
any other business which may legally come before
them.
M. G. PALMER, 8«©'\.

doclSodislm

>

dlyr Acodtto

to

Jk/rr by perm******
Lester Sexton. I. M l>arand 4 Co.. 1. A. Btaedkt
Wisconsin Insurance Co. Book. 3dU«*uutr*
Muir. Detroit; John Porteour, Poe4?*m$S.
decli dim
—-

TUB

Holidays \

to remove nr

-t

Articles, 3nn/k

JfAV 86 roCXD AT

formerly occupied by J.

T. Hmllh), and set wishing
Mock oo Union street to my sec
shall dispose of the same at GBBAT BARI GAIKS.
i

j piece,

Square.

PLASTER!
SAN’L N.

Evergierit In all Sizes ami Designs.

THOMPSON’S

ever

F. H. WHITE

decl" d2w

examine.
declOdtf

-AKI)-

jrw

I

The Rheumatic the goaty, tho lama aad MM teat
leap with joy, and move with tho agility aril Malta
it J of
youth; the heated brain ia coded; Hi frostbitten limbs restored, the aaeoath datenStea remoTed; faintness converted to vigor, weak asm ta
strength; the blind made to reo, the deaf to hear aad
the palsied lormlo move upright; the tllflihii at
youth are obliterated; thaaccidents nfl
prevented; the ealamltlee of eld age
au active circulation main talaed.

dec 19 dim

i

|

preeaatod; atthlaa. brouufl-

whites)iT^

AM

Christina* and New Year.

1

be

Who have cold hands aad teat; wank
lame and weak backs; nervous aad nick
dirtiness cad iwimminr la the bend, wit.
tion and ernctipatioa of tho bowels; point
aad bosk: leeeorrhoa, (or
womb with internal cancers; tamors,
all that long tiaia os diseases will (ad la
it j a sure means of euro, for palatal mans_
too protase menstruation, and all of thaoo tone Me
of trouble, with young ladle,. Electricity ta a aortaln
specific, and will, in a abort time, rasters tha
to the vigor of health.
CRr* He hare mm *"—*— f*minaf laaarafaa Im
extracting Mineral Poises ft,, the .M nd a,
Mercury, Antimoay, Areeoic, tea. Hue dicta Wte

V\DER*O.V*

BOYS' AND tiIRLS SLEDS;
The Shakers' Writing Desks, 75 cts. and $1 each;

|

can

LADIES

at

Liitlit'*' and Oentlerarn's Skates,

CRAIG’S M1CKOSCOPE8—magnifies 1f4) diameter*. The Lord’s Prayer, containing y* letters, is
all brought into a I hotogtaph less than halt the sic
of a pin’s head, and yet under the Mlcoscopeovcrve
letter is as clear a* if printed with type. Price *2
and •’?2 60 each.

that

By ZUeotrlolty

All («ftod« Marked Down in Price!

.Silver

Opera

caw

Ur. stricture* of th« chart, aud all IWua *f fr-aalt

i oomplainte.

CT*For sale bv

j

—

ceamauMew.w!b*

Hoop Skirts,
Fancy Goods,

in

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
Traci House, No. 28 Cornhill, HoMon.

retpectfhlly aaoouaoe to the ctMaaaa at
WOP*-?
1 ortlk&d and vicinity, that ho baa boea la 1 hit
four

city

ANDERSON'S

large and vary attractive list of
BEAFTIFFL NEW Jl'YEXILEft,
JUST I8SUED.

aud

dec 12*4 wed is

A

Folly Grey's Jewels; Walter and the Prize; Down
a
Mine; The ( irecs; Kenny t arle's Uniform;
Sargent's Temperance Tales: 1 IT,. Kau'an btorie.—
and many others, admirably adapted .or
Snbbaih School Libraries.

Cloves

Stock,

CORSER OECOXGRESS ASD MLM
STREETS.

months. During that time wo harotrwlta
a large nomber of
patients with mil
j1 and eurlng persona lo suen a short apaoo of ttaMlMt
the qoution it often asked do
they May eared. Ta
this question we will say that Cl that da aat
stay
cured we will doctor the second time me aotihr
This, with the success wo have mot with, la a awn
guarantee that our services ore approbated. ~Thorm
fore, lest patients should delay ooaaii a ter teat wo
shall not stay lent enough te rive tho toot, we wtl
b -re say that we shall stay ia this
city at least sattl
next April.
Dr. 15. has been a practical Electrician ter twenty
Mittens. ! one years, and is also a regalar graduated ahyatetea
I Electricity is perfectly adapted to ehreaia ikscssl
in the form or nervous or sick hTTiiarhi aeoielate
in the bead, neck.or extremities;
ia the acute stages or where the
lungs are not' Mir
I involved; acute or -*f~*irntotwm rr-itnla. bin
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseoaee. oarvaiare
ol the spine, contracted muaelee, distorted Rteka,
or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Danas, TTitalM
itate
Cor- ; palsy
nitTing or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, iadtean: tion, constipation and liver
Bil94-vtiHl
oouipluiDt,

EXCHANGED, ALTERED AND REPAIRED.

sketch of

30 cents.

DEMIlfD,

Bo. 11 Clapp’8

Furs Made to Order;

French Otter

H^TSSST

dtjanl

DR. W. W.

i

ft uew

Naval nendetTona, foot af luHimh
^

iVAedical Electrician,

Ladies’ Fur Gloves!

Now open

to

TO THE AFFLICTED I

LADIES’ SKATING CAPS!

ORIENT.

touching and beautiful
experience iu one of Christ

93.

Apply

LADIES’ FUR HOODS!

TIIE BLOOD OF JESTS.

1999

Seamen,Ordinary Seamen 4 Laitas*.
oc$

By Rev. WtLLiaa Kii.n,

of Edinburgh. lSrno.
pp. 138. 35 cents; piper 10 cents.
The last two work- arc
exceedingly rich In the
practical exhibition of tin- value of faith iu thrift
and its power to bless the sotd.

1ST A V Y

S

WASTED,

FIRM!

read.

A

XJ

-WITH-

MEMOIR OF DANIEL SAFFORD.
A disti gulfhod President of one of our N, w
England Colleges declares this tux kf-t vixvotn he
REPOSINO IN JESI'S.
The true secret of grace end strength. By Rev.
G. W. Mylsx, England, lento. GO cents.

dJWB? ""T ^^o

Ycrmoutb.

In front variety.

*!.
The North American Rwiew pronounces thia "a
work, iu Its mochanic.l execution surprisingly
t.-isleful and attractive; in its wealth of devout
thought and sentiment not unworthy to be a companion volume ofthe Gospe', whence its in-piration
came.”

N. GOOCH.
DKINK WATER, J Selectmen
AI.BION SKABL KT

N.

j

Pitch and River Sable!

TIIE CROSS-RE A RF.R.
By Rev. Or Kikk. Square 12mo. pp. 200.

ev er

! semi-auuuolly.

Siberian Squirrel !

CHATTER FROM TIIE BOOK OF NATURE.
Square 12iuo, pp. 146, Cloth Gilt. *2 50.
Thi* is one of the most unique gift books of the
sruson, elegantly printed amt bound, coutaluiug
over 2Cfl varieties of the crystal- from the cloud’
derived from
Transactions of tlic Royal Society of
London,” from Or. Scoresby, the eminent Arctic
Nav igulur, and other dtstingut.hcd
English Naturalists, with choice selections, prose and verse, fiom
the best authors.

H|fd M

HIRK, on the credit of the town of TiraiMI *
Me.. Nine Thousand Dollars, Ihr a time aat ta
eroding five Years, aid per cast Interact, to “
be uu
A

American Sables!

!

_

r

A

"* **

*

HENRT HTDR 8KITH,
Treasurer ot frydait.
Tryeburg, Dec. 11,1868.
decMdhwlf

Ivliddle Street.

Hudson Bay Sables!

SNOW-FLAKES.

j

,o**’

it

HOLIDA/Y GIFTS.
Beautiful New Books for Presents.

af

---*-

volunteer that should be
accepted aa oae af the
town’s quota of 34 men: aad
accordingly the Trassuror wi authorized to
procure the lou of 99 499 ^
be repaid in one and two year*, la
equal iaatalauata

T

A

168 MIDDLE STREET.
>’.B.

partlatdai^^L

znlar"

98,400.

Olionp

IIOOP SKIRTS xa&de to order.

P. 8.

decXItf

ANTED—A
\Vr
» t the west

the War.”

—FOR* A LI—

callingott

I. A DIES' SABLE COLLAR. The
tadcr will
ProP«r enmpensatloa by liar tag tte
nt?}y*
19 1 eucral street.
dnrll dtt

A

1863.

GOODS!

FITZGERALD & IlODsliOVS

Dahlia Skirt & Fancy Goods Store,

of

good place to

a

work in a small f»mi)>,
by
at No. 11
Clapp'a Block.

fame at

BY MISS ANNA E. DICKINSON.
Argm, Courier and Advertiser copy,

•!';“»«

DEMINCI,

|/Og|(

Association!

Eveuiug,

Found.

®f

Spectaclea, which the owaercaa hare
bloCV
,‘.J* ,l No- * Spruce etreet.
ID. 1MI3.

I.

be obtained ol the Commit to© of Arrangement*.

Mlrcantile

Collator

decla d3w

FOURTH LECTURE,

i'Amstmns Gilts \
1A\vtslmns Gilts \

_

J

Cou-KcToa'a ornti
t
»/ r*» tlm4 a*,, rJwtout*,
1 oriland. Dfo. 17 isi*rv
I
rilHK following described
merchaAdb* havuia
i been lorlrfted for violet.on of tbe Reveaaf
Law. ol the l otted Htatee, public
uode ot aatd
seizures having beta given, end to cidW to
tarn
goods haring Loon made, they will be sold at pub
Tic auction at the Old Custom' House, at thie port tm
Saturday, Jauuarj ninth, 1884, at alerea e’eteek

To lie followed IjjrTIIllEK A3HKMBI.IBS ouThun-

a

rtoee tl„. concern.
* CO Auertaaee.e

to

BA1LEV

Sale of Forfeited Goods

Un Thn«k«tltlag Mgkt,

To close with

r.-.-rvo

declTed”

13 xi L lx !

4

j
j

S3!? W‘’hoio

HALLj

A BALL ON CHRISTMAS

Ju

""**•
•'r'VUiiem AitcbisoW,
reC°rle2
theCioodi
on hand at that
rrcnaiuiDg
tine, conaltiing of

COURSE OF DANCES

ROBINSON’S

Exchange Street.
dec21*dlw

j

ON

COMPANY NO. 4

AT MECHANICS'

SALES.

Stock of Dry Goods
by AmMm.
Wednesday, December Hd. at 10 o'clock
A. M.,at store No. lot
Middle, corner orViSSb

Will commence their Second Annual

44

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

AUCTION

O C EAN

To

••

bllj

JENTERT /UNMENTS. !

8.S.

of

Juvenile Toy Books,

J

_

Variety

Exchange

I

-a.

---

Backgammon Boat'd.,

j

call.

New Book* For. the Holidays.—Mr. H.
Packard bas added to his large assortment of
books the following among other*: “Stepping

open with a

Hswmetils uf Husky's OucrrllUis.

BY TELEGRAPH

Ik Uoaku of Mayub akd

f i—mmmmm

Uti iiiii

■

...

1

«■*■•**

,,j

—1^—a

Enquire at 41 Commercial

street

for i

decHAlw*

»-

■

4 Oo
W. K.

Portland NnnatkcMHai Co.
dividend of the assets of

the

Portland
Manu^kcturlnx Co will be paid to tke StockAk'IXAL
the Merchants' Bank,
holders
and after t4+
at

11th last.

Per order of the Dir*

eu
ct ora.

BLITS H. WOOD, Treasurer
Portlaad. Dec. 14. I$ti3.
iadlm

Board of Trade.
of the Board of Trade will he
of the Hoard, on Tnuedny.

\MLF.11ST.
at the Hoorn-

21d. at T* o'clock IV
be present.
decTl-at

lOtt805^3
AaHCT
dcctl

k«W
Deo
M. Members an requested to
J, y TWITCHBI.L.
steerstary.

^

fpeedw^, u^w^

t

Talk With the Rebel Pickets.—In
front of Col. Woodford’s pickets, south side of

conversation
sprung up between ours and a rebel picket
11th
Love
of
the
As related by Col
Kentucky
cavalry, it ran as follows:—

Knoxville, during

the

seige

Mutual Lite Insurance.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

a

chew

Knoxville?

▲ TIE BKTTKIl THAW ALL

ESTAULIKIIED 18 4 J.

Yes—laydown

witli

us

The rebel’s eyes stuck

out with astonish-

ment.

*

Reb.—Have you got any cavalry over
there ?
Yankee—Now friend that is hardly a fair
question, but I will answer it the best 1 know
how. I was at Corinth and Mufreesboro aud
but I did not see as many cavalry
have in Knoxville.
Reb.—Why you aslouisii me. Wc thought
you were all on quarter ratious, and you would
be starved Into surrendering in a day or two.
Yankee—Not a bit it; we can stay here as
long as you staid at Vicksburg,and have good
beef steak aud hot rolls for breakfast every

Perryvillc,

as we

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Alter more of the same sort, the two parted
the rebel eatislled that there was a slim
chance of starving the Yankees into a surrender.
A Slight Mistake.—The Hartforn Cour
ant relates the

following good story:
“In a village not twenty miles from this
city, a woman took her infant female child to
church to be christened, aud the name chosen
it

for It
happenLucy. Unfortunately
ed the mother lisped, and when asked by the
minister what name she hud selected, replied
“Lathy thlr.” Understanding her to say
“Lucifer,” the man of clerical robes was naturally considerably shocked, but, as lie had
reached a point in the proceeding where the
dignity of his office must be sustained, he
controlled his feelings and not recognizing
the borlble name given him, but supposing
the child to be a boy, announced in a loud tone
ths name of the little one to be "George
as

was

Lyon’s Periodical

Divisions!* sleclnresl Annually*

by

The

Pill*,

feature in Life Assurance, recently
this Company, of issuing LIFE

Policies not

Subject

No. 30

ALL

Periodical

Lyon’s

Drops!

descriptions

Tracing

|

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

to Forfeiture !

The Ureal Female Remedy

W. W. CARR & CO.,
No. Si

REPORT

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

MASSACHUSETTS

Lyon’*

Mutual Life Insurance Go.

Auguet 1, 1863.
which an account is given of a horse having a
GUABAMTBB CAPITAL, (All paid Up).
$100,000 00
new hoof grown on by the use of a certain
Kxsbryb, Auguet 1,1963. 876,004 68
farrier's ointment. Now this reminds us of
RECEIPTS.
an incident that happened in Lyon, Wisconsin
Premiums received dariug the
A Mormon priest named Nichols professed a
year.$108,981 98
Received for War Permit#.
7,648 30
great power of doing miraculous things ami I Received
for Interest, (includcompounding wonderful medicines. He made
interest
on
Guarantee
ing
a nerve aud tone all-healing salve^ind thought >
Capital,). 22,888 09
He
Interest accrued ou loan notes,
7,618 66 $246,68102
he would experiment a little with it.
first cut off his dog’s tail and applied some of
$721,626 60
the salve to the stump. A new tail grew out
DISBURSEMENTS.
some
to
the
He
then
for
Claims
on
Paid
Death,
applied
immediately.
by
28 Policies. $64,400 00
piece of tail which he cut off, and a new dog Balance
of distribution to Polwas
not
know
which
He
did
out.
dog
grew
icy Holders. 2,061 $7
This may seein a tough story but we
which.
Paid for Salaries, Rents, Medhave Nichols’ word for it, and wc don't think
ical Examinations, kc.
16,646 46
Paid Commissions to Agents,.
16,268 78
he would lie.—[Exchauge.
Paid Dividend to Guarantee
Stockholder*,.
7,0o0 00
A “big luguu” having strayed from the
893 82
Paid for re-insuranoe.
on
to
return
for
Surrendered
and
himself
lost
CanPaid
trying
camp, found
celed Policies. 22,079 07 $116,728 18
to it.
After looking about, be drew himself
up and exclaimed "lngun lost!” but recovCapital a»i> Surplus.$004,898 41
ering himself, and feeling uuwiiling to acAssets August 1, 1868, invested as follows:
such
short
ness,
continued,
sighted
knowledge
ou Real Estate,(unincumbered) $218.36000
‘VNo, lngun no lost—wigwam lost; (striking Mortgages
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,). 177,777 24
his breist) lngun here!”
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
Bauk Stock.
27,629 26
Loans ou Collaterals and personal securities,. 81,10000
United States Treasury Securities,.
74,644 90
1.000 00
Michigan State Bond.
Real Estate, (at cost,).
9,632 24
Inferred Premiums and Agents'accounts, 61,992 46
GOAL A;
Cash on hand,
17,972 92

Periodical

Drop*

DELIVERED TO ASY PART OF THKCT1V
ARMING MOUNTAIN LRHIGH,
HAS ALTON LRHIGH,
COLRRAINK LRHIGH,
L0CU8T MOUNTAIN,
JOHNS,
THA GANUINA LOB BAR T

Fare and Free Banting.

$604,898 41

Whole number of Policies in force. .8,102.
Amount at risk.$6,748,400.

AXD

Lyon’*

QUACK

FOB SMITHS’ USE.
Coal, are strictly of the best quality,a>
warranted to give satisfaction.

THESE

Lyon’s

The pnblie are reqaeeted to call, as we are deter
mined to (ire good bargains to those who pay oaah.

SAWYER * WHITNEY.
mehSO'CSdly

Coal a,u<l Wood!
—AT TBE-

Lyon’s

DRLIVRRRU TO ANY PART Of THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Oar Coal is of the very BEST quality, and warraaled to (ire eatla (Action.
-ALSO, FOR BALE-

All Hindi of Hard and Soli Wood.
The Pablie are invited to give ns a call, as we are
boned to giro satisfaction to all who favor ns with

Lyon’s

j

angSO distf___

Cheap Wood.
1 fWlft CORDS of Spruse Slabs, part or which
X" R/U are well seasoned and tne remainder
partly to, which will be Mid at reduced prices for a
short Mai*, to clear tbe wharf, to be occupied for

other parpoeee. Also, bard wood of different kinds,
oak slabs, edgings, Ac. Apply to
WM. U. WALKER,
Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar lions*.
decTtf

FALNER’S

ri

* ARTIFICIAL
*

y

r

LEG, r

Patronised by Government.

\

rpuis world-renowned invention which received
A the‘‘Great Prize Medal" at the World's Fair, is
regarded ns the only reliable ArMlclal 1-ev now

made. It is worn by upwards of six thousand perIt
sons, embracing nl! classes, agos and
extended description, as
i. too svell known to
ail information concerning It te embraced iu the depamphlet, which is mat Dee to all who ap-

professions.

require

-ARE-

Price, $1 per Bottle.
For sale by all Druggists. At wholesale by W. F*
Phillips, H. H. Hay k Co., Portland.
aug22 codly

j

Ofcruuv

SOLDIERS ot all the New Earn, a HD Status
Very large numbers of
soldiers are being supplied at the Boeton House, If
h CO.,
to
PALMER
streeV
Green
Apply
Bo.ton.Mnm.
oetlf whs#

j

sequently
count

Augusta, Maine*
rilllE Maine Insurance Company insure against
A loss or damage by Fire. Buildings, Merchandise and Furniture, on terms as favorable aa it can
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER. President.
J. H. WILLIAMS, Secretary.

EDWARD SHAW-Agent,

servation.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false

Ho. 102 Middle Street.

ocl2eodly

promisee

Company,
$200,000.

receive

a

Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furniture, Rents, Leases, and other Inburable Property,

Damage bv Fire.
D K. 8ATTERLEE. President.
Charlbo Wilbok, Secretary.
Sam’l L. Taloott, Surveyor.
J W MTTNflF.R k flfYM A
JyJO

NO. tOG FORE 8TREET.
Pobtlakd, Hi.

M WfcF dm

SINGER’S

SEWING MACHINES!
AGENTS,

Barley by

BRADLEY,
_

_

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'
W aroliouae,
29 and 31 Gold Street

{Scholarships good in any part of the United Statens
The Principal has had 8 years experience; is always

Manufactory**—On Broom*, Sheriff f Columbia
1'., and on Foundry »t., Botton,Ma»s.
sts.,

Applioatioassolicited for Accountants. Separate in
at ruction given, fetudeut* cau enter any time. Sep-

arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate aocounteadjusted, l adies and (jontlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either Book-Keepiug, Navigation, Commercial
Mathematics, Civil EuUsw, Phonography,

Higher

giueerlug, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, fjard
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies aud
Text Books will be avoided,) please call, or addresi
B. N. BROWN.
COW sod Ac vow ly

doclO*

HEW YORK.

E subscriber-mNnul'aetaro Single and Doable

TOCylinder »nd Type-Kcvolring

PHINVINO MACHINES,
Bed and Platen Book & Job Printing Prelate*
(Adams' Patent,)

less of the life and health of others, there are those
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
fee" may be obtained lor
curing, or “the
dollar" or "fraction of it
may lie obtained for the
Nostrum. It is thus that many are deceived also,and
uselessly spend large amounts for experiments with

j

quackery.

I>R. L

Shx.
2000 B.tnk Commerce
600 t.lobo Rank
400 Continental do
150 Northern
do
200 Mechanics*Man
240 Limo Rock do
60 Merchants do

|
1

varum:

sites and

1

patterns,

Pulleys,Ae.

*'
•*

Due Irom agents,
Cavli in hauR*.
on hand not deposited,
Interest money due,

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30
p.

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents,

oc2

No. ISA Fore Street, head of Lob* Wharf,
itrrw
PORTLAND. MK.
dec;

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

J. C. COLLEY
formerlyocctipied by Joint

HAS
H. Sherburne, 308 OonkresaStreet, where

HAM'rACTUSiB OP

prepared to do all kind* of
Furniture ltepuiriiiK6c Varnishing

he is

ou

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
AM BV1RT HSCRIPT1W OF HCIIMRT,

hand.
8team

Removal.

Imlidtf

large building recently erected,

printed

a

t
1

Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS C11A8K, .Superintendent.
Portland, Ott. 80,18*33.
oc31 edtf

i

York Ac Cumberland Itailrond.

K9

’s

ARRANGEMENTS.

WINTER

On and after Mender, Oct.
Trains will leave as follona:
A

Portland for Saco River, at

Morrill’s

do

Cumberland Mill*. do

Saccarappa,

do
do
do

•
Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
Arrive nt

do

T.U.

T. U.

3 00
8 11
9 18
8 23
9 X
8 62
9.00

2 00
2.16
2 23
2 3i
2 46
3 06

6.10
6.42

8.16

A. U.
8.SL ».»>
H.tr 9.40
7.«0 10.00
7.12 10.16
7.17 10 7'
7.24 10.90
7X 1) 46

Saco River for Portland, at
Buaton Centre.
do
do
Gorham,
do
do

Saccarappa,

Cumberland Mills,
do
Morrill*,
Arrive at
do

m

28, 1883,

M.

l.M.

.',.49
6 64
8.06
6 22
6 10
T.U.

3.30
9»
3 66
4.0T
4.11

4.16
4 30

The 2.00 P. M. train out and Ibe 9 30 A M
trail
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fares 6 cent* lees when tickets are parchafted at
the ofBM than when paid in,the cars.
Oct. 21, 1863.
Utf DAN CARPENTER, 8up t.

•»

**,

Every family,at thisaeaaon.should uaetku
8AMBCCI WINK,

Europe forita medicinal and benu!cia
qualities
gentle Stimulaut, Tonic, Diuretic, and
Midori tic. highly esteemed by eminent
physicians,
nacd in European and American Hospitals, and bp
some of the unit families la
celcbratediu

I

as a

Europe ana

AS A

America.

TONIC

It bn* no equal, causing anappetiteaad building an
the system, beiug entirely n pare wine of n moot vnlaable grape.
It impart*

and
and

a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
Urinary Organs, very beutfleialin Dropsy,Gout
Rheumatic Affections.

PPEER'S WISE
Is not

a mixture or manufactured article, but Is pure
from the luiceof the Portugal Sainbuci
grape, cultivated in Sew Jersey, recommended by eneminU and
amedical
physicians posse sing
properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
Inarm, improving the appetite, and benefiting ladica

and children.

STEAMBOATS.

A

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
CABKYIBG THE CANADIAN A U 8. HAILS.

Passengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.
RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCE IT
RATES.
The steamship DAMASCUS, Capt.
Banwx, will sail front this port
Liverpool, on SATURDAY, Dec.
19th, immediately after the arrival of

the previous day from Moutreal.
I'asxagc to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin according to accommodation) *6»> to **0;
Steerage, FaU. Payable iu gold or its equivalent.
For Frei zht or Passage apply to
11. A A. ALLAN,
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad ras«cngor Depot
the Train

oi

THE
nership

name

for

CO.,

the purpose of transacting

General Commission k

Copart-

a

of

W. H. SHA W Sr

a

Forwarding Business,

AT CHICAGO, ILL.
W. H

SHAW.

BENJAMIN Nil AW.

dec5 3w

J. A. B# to. K1AD,

Counsellors &

Attorneys at Law,

133 MIDDLE STREET,

LADIES’ WISE.

Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, na If
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the directive
properties,
organs, and a blooming, soft and healthy skin and

imparting

complexion.

JOHB

RAND.

Slept., IMS

ID WARD

deal's

Steamship Co.

EASTPORT, CALAIS

One Trip

A

Thebteamer Ksw Lmolaxd,Capt.
E. Field, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State St., every Monday, at
1*. M., for Eastport and 8t. John.

FARES.
To St. John, by steamer,*6.00 To St. Audrews, *4 60
••
4.76
4.00
Calais,
Eastport,
4-00
Machias.
Digby.
aud stage,
6/0
7.U0
Monckton,
7.00
7.60
Windsor.
Shediae,
*26
6.90
Ilalifkx,
Bcdeque.
Fredericton.
6.00
Charlottetown, 9 60
Uoultou A Woodstock,6.00
1126
rtetou,
The above Steamers connect at St. John with European and North American Railroad for all stations
to Shediae, aud from thence with Steamer Westmorelaud for Bcdeque and Charlottetown, 1*. E. I.,
and Picton, N.8., and with the 8teamer Emperor for
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with steamers for Fredericton.
Also at Eastport with stage tor
Machias, aud with Steamer Queeu for Calais and St.
Andrews, and at the latter plaoe with N. B. k C.
Railroad for Houlton and Woodstock stations.
Through tickets will bo sold ou board by the clerk,
at the agent's office.
Returning, will leave

or

John every Thursday, at
Portland aud Boston.
oil of vitriol, or other
Nocamphcue, turpentine,
explosive buning fluid, or materials which ignite by
friction, taken by this line.
Positively freight not received after 4 P. m. Mondays and Thureaays. For further information apC. C. EATON, Agent.
ply to
o'clock

a.

m., for

St.

Eastport,

Pall.naJ

U

Pori land

an

YI.

I Boston Line.

THE STIiAMKIlS

City, Lewiston

Forest

and Montreal

Will, until further notice, run »•
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
Friday. *t 7 o'clock P. X., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
every

at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.#160

Friday,

Deck. 136

Freight taken as usual.
for baggage to
The Company are uot
any amount exceeding #60 iu value, aud that personal, unlc.-* notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for etery #6u0 additional value.

I

Dra.DarcyA NichoU,New* I Dr. Marcy, New York.
ark.fit. J.
Dr.I'unuftiaga,Portland.
Dr. Hayea. Boston.
I
without
th» tignmlar* of "ALt^Non, genuine

FRED SPEER, Punic,K J.,’’ it overtho cork ol
etch bottle.

tW'XAKE OXF. TRIAL OF THIS WIXK.
For (tie by Druryieti tod til Hr«t cits, dewier*.
City end town Aientuupplied by the Stile Cob-

Bistioaert.

dtf

8oldin Portland by U. H
to* Agent

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

SEMI-WEEKLY
m

The

splendid

and

‘CU*8APEAKK.
"POTOMAC,’'

det2adly

O/s COURT 8 rREET.corner of Iloward. Boston,
(7U is consulted daily from 10 until 2. and from
to 8in the evening, on'all diseases of the Urinary
and Genital Organs. Scrofulous Affections, Uuiaora
of all kinds, sores. U lcers and Eruptions. Female
Complaints. Ac. An cxi>erieuee of over twenty
year*’extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all
the most dtfftcult cases. Medicines entirely vegetaole. At»vii k Kura.
versed in the afflictive
Mrs. M.. who is
ma!s<lies of the sex. can he consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced

thoroughly

nurses.

eodl?

Boston. April 28. 1SC3.

DR. HI'GHES’

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

Established f »r the treatment of those diseases ia
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

delicacy.

Hughes
for number of years confluod his attention to
PRIVATE
certain class. During his practice ho
disease* of
CONSULTATIONS.—Dr.

hfifi

a

a

has treated thousands or cases, and In no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from!
in the morning until 10 at uight, at bis office, 6 Tamstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will bo
His remedies care disease
seen but the Dr. himself.
when all ottier remedies fell: cares without
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of moet other
remedies; cure* new ernes iu a lew hoars; cures without the dreadful consequent e ffects of mercury, hot
is sure to auuihilato the rauk and i©isonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredient are
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused by had habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain and diaiineee in the
head, forgotfhlnees, sometimes a ringing in the eon,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption eriasanity if neglected, are Speedily and permanently

Kle

dieting

eaMnelyrefit

oared.

All correspondence strictly confldentialaad will •
retimed 1 f desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES.
Eio.o

icmpicoirwi,(corneroi

V*8«Bd at amp for Clroalar

u aaiej,

Portland.

I all— Hkvtfl

Eclectic Jlcdical lnArmarjr.
TO THE LADIES.
HCOIIKS particularly invite*all LadWewhd
need a medical adv lacr. to call at hi* rooma, Ko.
6 Temple Street, which they will dad arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. 11. * Eclectic Renovating McdJcioeaarcanrlral*
led in efficacy aud -uperior vlrtne in regulating all
Femalt Irregularitle* Their actiou l» "pceiic add

DR.

LINE.
fast

Steamships
Capt. WiLUrrr,
Captain Sher-

^BsBswood, will,ug|il further notice,
as

HAY.Druyrlst.Sepply

DK. JOHN €. MOTT.

Portland and New York Steamers

M

SPEEB,Proprietor

A.

TimiiD- Ptwtie. New Jersey.
Offic*—20? Brotdwiy, New York.
JOHN LA FOT.Ptrlt,
Ayent for Frtnce tod Ueraaay.

responsible

Feb. 18,1803.

gentlemen and physicians who

Gen. Winfield Scott.US A. I Dr. WUeon.Uth«t..NY,
Got Morgan, N Y .State. Dr Ward. Newark. N.J.
Dr. J.K Uhiltoo.N.Y City. | Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
N. «J.
Dr. Parker. N. Y. City.

Physician & Surgeon,

AM

8

few well known

ST. JOUR.

Week!

a

a

run

follows:

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY’, at 1 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY', at 3 o'clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, maklug this the most speedy. safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New Y ork
and Maine. Passage #7,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal.
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St

John.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to thn
asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KMEKY k FOX. Brown's Wharf. Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO No. SO YYost Street,
New York.
dtf
Deo. 6.1302.

certain of

producing reliet

in

a

short tune.

LADIKS will find it invaluable In all caaeaofobft ruction* after all other remedies have boon tried in
rain
ItUpurelv vegetable, containing nothing ia
the least injuriotti to the health, and may betaken

‘Vo.l'Tmwplf Street. corner ef Middle, rurtlasd.
W. B.-LADIES doriring mayooneill oeeofthelr
A lady oi eaperlenoc In

oon.tent^tUBd.

nicu.

To llic Citizens.
cltiren who may know of any Store*. Fun.
‘ude, or Chimney*, where Ure U kept, end not
ooarudered *alt\ by notifying the «uWrlber. chnil
hnd tluiu attended to. end no ncmea given.
II C. BABJiES, t hief Engineer.
dim
Portland, Dec 11. ikd.

Vv

v

Gold Found.

of gold coin
picked np in the ctreet
| Book Card & Fanov Printing Aquutity
Monday. The owner can bare it by calling
KXECUTKJ)
VKA1LT
at tbe oUee of ibo City Marshal,
tree

on

PORTLAND.
1

the 96th.

steamers

HENRY B. SHAW.

Chicago, Dec. 1,1803.

ou

At wholesale in Portland by N. I* VURINTON.
197 Fore street.
oovl3d3a
Boston, Not. 9,19M.

the firm

steamship NOVA SCO-

the

ou

International

and

PORTLAND. MK

uuaer

by

To bo succeeded

TIA, Capt Graham,

manner.

Coparincrsihip Notice.

paid

1

I
©

Freight trains leave

OAS FITTING,

undersigned have tbi# day formed

the wrappers, **Manufactured by
BYAM, CARLTON L CO."
INTERNAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tax
by any manufacturer of matches in New Eng.
land fa paid by Byara, Carlotou & Co., of Boston,
and they pay more than all others combined.
have

and Invalid!

i

30

and 2

•tttjons.

%

--

Being the largest and oldest manufacture rs of Friction Matches in this country, dealers, shippers, sea
captains and consumer?, can always rely on a good
article, and the only match that has withstood the
teat of years in every climate.
Always ou hand and packed at short notice
for shipment, Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Proof,
Mtaed and Paper Box, and the celebrated By am
IRtches.
CAUTION.
Iu consequence of the high reputation our Matches have obtained, numbers of porsous are selling an
article of inferior quality, audeven base enough to
use our trade marks.
In order to avoid any occurrence of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will

at

Retail.

Done in the beat

Nos. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St.

Endicott street, Boston, Mass., which they will
find arranged for their special accommodation.
DU. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this
particular branch of the treatment of alf diseases peculiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in
this country aud in Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioners In tne safe, speedy and efibctual
treatment of all female complaints.
His medicines arc prepared w ith the express purpose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
womb, also, all discharges which How from a morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully prepared
to treat in his peculiar styles both medically and surgically, all diseases of the female sex, and they are
respectfully invited to call at
No. 21 Endicott Street* Boston.
Allletters requiring advice must contain one dol

or

Works 6 Union 8t., and 283 ft 236 For© 8t.

of
friction
M ATI'H ES, have removed from Uuion st.
Manufacturers
to their

21

AND

STEAM

BYAM, CARLTON & CO.,

a

Weakly Persona

l

Leare Portsmouth tor Portland, at 10.00 a. x. axd
i.00 r. x.
These trains will take and leave nasaenoera at wav

Cocks, Valve#, Pipe#ami Connection#, Whole,
calc

THE LA DIES. The celebrated

A. x.

x.

on

j LOUNGES and MATTRESSES constantly

YPlCIASiB' USB.

4

vz

813.600 00
Liabilities of eTcry description,
State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantation,it.
S. MAI*RAX, President.
(Signed)
J. 8. PARISH, Secretary.
and
sworn
before me this 3d day of
Subscribed
December.
Henry
M. Kansan,
(Signed)
Justice of the Peace.

I^ook, Look, Look.

DR. L
ho need
DIX particularly invites all ladies
TO
adviser, to call
Medical
his Rooms.No.

todlj

]00
.50
50
50

do'*

15,900 00
10,000 00
12.300 00
2.6O0 00
646 50
5,270 00
2,574 74
1.436 68
6,522 00

100
50
60
50

vauo.<4(

sJ* Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and

taken the Store

PH

fc

ARRttXG KHKSTM,

mavOB

In connection with the above is an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists. Millwright*.and Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds of
Castings furnished
at short notice.
executed.

••

•*

!

House*. Stores, and other building!*, fitted with
Gaa and Steam in the best manner.

Forgings, promptly

tHir vest, mor.ral.
stock, $60
$622 $106.600 00
60
50
26.000 00
*•
50
50
20.000 00

Bills Receivable,

;

Fortifications.
Iron Stair* and other Architectural Work.

ly

lar to ensure an answer.

Co.,

ASSETS.

dec9 dtf

w

OF THE-

Cash Capital all paid in.$150,000 00
! Surplus Oct 1,1863.
56.747 92

building

DIX’8

Boston, Jan. 1,18G3.

Boston, Jan .1,1868

dtf

Light Horn Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in

Mass.

Surgical

—

prepared to furnish

charges are very moderate. Comm un hat ions
credly confidential. aud all may rely on him with the
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be
the disea*e, condition or situation of any one, married or single.
Modlciues sent by Mail and Express to all paats of
the United States.
jg
All letters requiring advice raustoontainondJollai
to insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No.21Kndicottitreet,Boston,

or

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
of

j

OACO A PORTS.VOCTH

r. x.

6 o'clock

OF PROVIDENCE, R I.-OCT. 1,1W.

IRA WINN, Agent,
1STo. 11 Union St.,
la

professedly

;

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.

Burgin,

Stout fi^e utl riitirei, Mill Geario;, ShaftisK,

FOH

For Females,

for

<tecS dtf

FEED,

No. 120 Commercial Street.

PURE, ANDFOUR YEARS OLD,
Of AJhoice Oport o Grape,

j

Commencing Nor. Id. IMS.
3BKK
Paa-scnger Truins will leave the StaHon, Canal street, daily, (hdudays excepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at S. to a. X. and 2.30

\

$206,747 92

possible, by competent physicians.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
some quack doctors and nostrum makers,yet, regard-

hud.

J. C.

«AU BY-

Edward. TT.

no other reinedv, he relies upon Morcurv, and
gives it to all his patients hi pills, drops. Ac., Vo the
Nostrum Maker, equally iguorant, adds to his socalled Extracts, Specific. Autidote, Ac., both reiving
upon Its efiVsits in curing a few lu a hundred. It is
trumpeted In various ways throughout the land: but
alai! nothing is said of the balance; some of whom
die. others grow worse, aud are left to linger aud suf.
fer for month* or years, until relieved or cured, if

No*. >4 and 56.Middle Stroot.

Portland.

No. 4 Iron Block, Pori land Pier.

800 BARRELS
! Be*| BruJs Ohio, Wisconsin, Illinois mil St. Louis FUH P,

i

L_

•

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

6000 Bushels Prime Mi'iilingt orn.

ing

WOODMAN, TRUE ,* CO.,

for

I....V.

•

STATEMENT OF THE
.Etna Insurance Company,

SHORTS,

OATS AND FINE

MEDICAL.

dcc3 d3w

CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

-POK

TRUM MAKERS.

DEERING, Agent,

No. 3 Exchange Street

to do all kinds of

20 TONS

Aug^'llff*” BU88’ r”ff*er-

WE REFER TO

NATH’L F.

R.eal Estate,
INVESTMENT.

of

T»..1. IV,. Unnr«n.« nflViA

CARSIEY,

CF-Karniturc Made, Repaired and Varnished at j On the l«t day of November. A. D. 1*63. as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.
SHORT NOTIC*.
Portland, May 29,1W3.
tf
The Capital Stock is.81,600.000
and with the surpluses invested as follows:
Heal estate, unincumbered,
$87,963 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents’
hands.
216,960 66
S ! United States Stocks,
512.847 50
State and City Stocks, and Town Ronds, 669,450 00
Rank and Trust Company Stocks,
00
1,047,270
SUIT CBASCI FOR BAKUNS BKFOKI Til E1SI t
331,9 0 00
Mortgage Bonds,
Atlantic Mutual In*. Co’s scrip, 1862-3,
15.886 50
SO HOUSK8.it prices from SlOOOto S5000.
100 lloUSK LOTS, at pricer from SSOOto 83000.
Total Auotl,
•3.0I5.S79 74
S.000,000 feet of F LATS.
Amount of Liabilities lor Losses not
1.000,001) feet of LAND.
due or adjusted,
$176.41184
S sTORK LOT'S on Commercial Street.
Amount at ri*k. estimated,
115 616.479 00
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
MOSES GOULD, T4 Middle St.,
Lucies J. Hari er. Secretary.
■OTS'dtf
Up Staik*.
Hartford, Sor. 7, 1968.

constitutionally injured for life.
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DO<TORS AND NOS-

Hanson Block, Biddle SI., !\o. 161 •
the spot, and attends to his business; end promises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
bundrea references of
spared ia the future. Five with
manv others of this
the first class business men.
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and oompfeteuess of my systems aud manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not copying. Cerium times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.~
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.

pretensions

frost.

Book and Show Cases made to order.

OUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
through false certificates and references, and recommendations of their medicines by the dead, who cannot .*xpose or contradict them: or who, besides, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical books
much thut is written of the qualities aud effects of
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics,At., most of which,
if not all, contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of its “curing everything,” but now known
to “kill more than is cured,” and those not killed,

or

IT York Street, Portland.

on

a

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS

76 per cent, qf net proJlt$t (or
cash discount made in lieu of participation.)
DEALERS

BeptWdfcwtf

Thorough Busints

prepared
in
ISBING

who know little of the nature and character of Special diseases, and less as to their cure. Some exhibit
forged dinlomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed In any part of the world; others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, ucknown;
not only assuming and advertising in names of those
inserted in the diplomas, but to farther their imnosition assume names of other most celebrated physiciaus loug since dead. Neither be deceived by

OP NEW HAVEN, CT.

against Loss

aud

a

AND UPHOLSTERERj
Ho. 51 Union Street,

tamily interruption, so that on no acany person hesitate applying at his office.

cians—many of whom consult him in critical case*,
because of his acknowledged skill and reputatiou, attained through so long experience, practice aud ob-

84,191 09

Suffolk mb, November 30,1868.
Personally appeared Samuel Gould, President,and
Janien J. (i«*)o«lrich. Secretary of the above Compaiy, and severally made oath that the above statement, by them subscribed, is, in their belief, true.
Before in©,
Thru Starwood,
Justice of the Peace.

CABINET MAKER

b6bton.
SIXTEEN YEARS
treatment
of
engaged in
Special diseases, a fact so
wtdl kuowu to inauv Citizens,Publishers, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that be is much recommended, and particularly to
STKANGER8 AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid aud escape Imposition of Forciguand Native Quacks, more unmet otta in Boston than other
large eities,
DR. L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physi-

00."

h

Portl.hd.

RAILROAD.

Commonwealth ol WassachuseUi*

nov2dtf

F. M.

VERTISING in

The higheat price paid

a

inkhit,

DR. DIX
boldly aaaerta (and it cannot be contradicted.except
by Quacks,who will say or do anything, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he
a THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE PHYSICIAN AD-

WILLIAM RAYNOR, S«ret»r.
EDWARD! SHAW. Agent. 102 Middle Street.
o<*27 lyood

66,273 92

Jab. J. Goodrich, Secretary.

-DEALERS IX-

no

can

Nothing

SAM'L GOULD, President.

FORFEITED BY DR. L

DR. L. DIX’8
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 Kudicott street, HoMon,Mas*.,
Is so arranged that patients never see or hear each
other. Recollect, the OUT entrance to his Office is
No. 21, haring no connection with his residence,con-

SAMUEL BROWN, Preddcnt.

CASH CAPITAL

Commission

MERCHANTS,

Incident to Harried and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Affection*; EruptiouH and all Diseases o!
the Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, 1 hroat and Body ; Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,
and the more advanced at ail ages, of
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.

cai me*.

Insurance

Business,

FROSTj

Produce and

Country

Their effects and consequences;
AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,

Cuplial 6800.000,

JOHN

Kveuiug. for
Located l&o.

j

SPECIAL

Ball*]ns*. Merrba■*!•?. n.MK.
Vr..
bald Fomllurr, RrHIa,
•rl* an the Slack*, aa* atber Per.
i.aal Prcierly al lac Law*

Home

July 1. 1543.

PORTLAND,

HOUSE.”

**

N. W NOYES,
I.L. HOWARD.
1,3 dtf

KNIGHT Sr

ioines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,

BARLE Y WANTED.

and

|

54,900 00

on marine risks?
509,152 95
32. Amount of cash received for interest?
50,728 26
**
of income received from all
33.
other sources? Rent
3.166 27
*34. Amount of Are looses paid last year?
7.810 17
35.
of marine lo««cv paid last year? 896.871 20
W.
of dividend* paid the last year ? 13O.000 00
*'
37.
paid for expense* of office?
12,419 54
of other exj>enditures? Paid
38.
for State and United States taxe- and
stamp account
18,696 50
39. Amount received in cash for lire risks
not terminated?
60,482 68
40. Amount required to re-insure all outstanding risks? From 75 to 95 per cent
of premium.
41. Amount of premium notceon risks not
terminated?
270.090 70
42. Amount of delinquent notes notcharged to profit and low?
2600
43. Highest rate of interact received? Six
per cent.
44. Highest rate of interest paid on money
borrowed?
None
45. How many shares of the capital stock
are pledged to the Company ?
None
46. Balance to credit of profit and loss account?
309,516 87
47. Balance to debit of profit and loss account?
Nothing
48. How manv shares of the capital stock
are owned by the Company, or not subscribed tor?’
ftothiug
49. What amount of the capital consists or
the stockholders' notes?
Nothing

tptJvFv” DIX it failing to cure iu less time than ; Butter, Eggs, Beaus, Potatoes, Ac.
any other physician, more effectually aud permanently, with less restraint from occupation or fear ol
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me.
exposure to all weather, with sale aud pleasant weda. o.

OK NEW TORE.

KMdUt lid Trimming,always
mihlttf

open Day
18Education.

" ILL BE

Peril.nd.

responsible

WISTKR

tire rieka?
29. Amount of cash received for premiums
on marine risks ?
80. Amount ot notes received for premiums
on tire risks?
Nothing
31. Amount of note* received for premiums

j

The Company are not
lor baggage to
any amouut exceeding »50 In value, and that personal, unless notice is given, tnd paid for at llte rate
of one paasenger for every *600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director,
il. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1863.
nov5

6,400 go

.l! 1* *1

Company?

for the transaction of the

Drops,

12.20209

28. Amount of cash received for premiums

NOYES, HOWARD A CO.,

Stove and Furnace

“ELNI

niEni) i.
r-ignedrespectfblly Informant*
public t hat he has leased the above llotue,
on l tdt ral Street.
Portland, sod invltea
-| the teatt .lingci n'iinunity to cal) and t+6 If
he kuowa-how to
a hotel.”
keep
Clean,
airy rooms good bed", a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate
charges are the Inducements he hold* out to thoae whose buainesa
or plena,
p
are oall them to the
“ForeetCity.”

SPEERS SAIBUCI WIIVE

risk;* termi-

)

copart-

a

name

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

scriptive

•uppiled without charge

Periodical

on

claimed)
I

■

undertaker, with all tho

undersigned have this day formed
THE
and style of
nership under the

Drops

Periodical

notes

.specify

AT SO. 35 EXCUASUF. STREET.

;

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!!

Ibeir custom.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RAMI)ALL A McALLISTER

Drops

Periodical

j

Exchange

MAINEIN SURANCE

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASK,

Harm.

premium

Arranged Hotel

oclOly

88,04524

28. Amount of borrowed money
ing
collaterals given tor the same?
None
24. Amount ot tosses due and uni>aid?
"
26.
and unpaid ?
j °
26. Amount of losses report*
®7®
ed. upon which the liabil- [
ity oi the Company is not I ^*®w,cn
determined?
27. Amount of all other claims against the

legal
privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has, and is now
ready
to attend to that duty In the most careful manner.
I have a new FUNERAL CAR, Much as is used almost eutirely in Boston. New York, and other large
cities, which I propose to use at the fuuoral* 1 attend
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge lor the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor alwavs liberally considered by
JAB. M. CUKRIEBp
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shaffer's Church.
K^*Re*idkxck No. 7 Chapkl Street. JyMddm

and cannot

of

nated ?

and Hest

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.

!

Down Trains.

on

appointed an
rights and

Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

sept22 tf

0>/lct, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J

Spriirr Gum,
Canary Seed,
Irnaa Kyrap,

**

22.

Copartnership Notice.

In.nrr

Hard and Soft Wood.

Drop*

THE QBH.AT FEMALE HEMEDY

JOSH W. MUHGER A S0H, Agent*.

Also, for sale, beat quality of Nora Scotia and other

Periodical
do

F. B. BACON, Secretary.
Portland Oflice, 106 Fore SI.

American

Fruit !

NEW FUNERAL OAR.
subscriber most respectfully bogf leave to inform the citizens ol Portland and vicinity that
THE
ho has been

MBD1C1XES.

Arp Sure to do Good

C. RICE, President,

COAL

CUMBERLAND

well

Boaton,

IX KBIT ENGLAND.

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. X.
L« ave South Paris for Portland at 5 46 a m.

87,788 67

Company?

ARE BETTER TUAX ALL PILLS, POWDERS

COAL & WOOD.

WOOD,

Domestic

and

Largest

The

For

x

HOUSE,

....

—i*—

Up Trainv

Leave Portland fur South Paris at 7.40 a.
Island Pond at 1.10 r. x.

10. Amount of cash on hand, including
loan* on call and advances on losses not
adjusted ?
193,615 74 |
17. Am t of cash in hands ofagents? None
18.
loaned on mortgage of real estate ?|181,660 00
loaned on collateral? ✓
19.
79.810 00
20.
loaned without collateral?
56,886 75

oct» dtf

....

CHEAP FOR CASH.

large

Lairasn
Uaiaaa.
Candlra,
Llnara,
Hoary.
Cocoa \uu.
Priinra.
Figs.
Citron.
Xala, all Linda. Dnlra,
Raialna,
Olirra,
Tokarro,
Sardiaca,
Cigar*.
Fancy Caadica of all description.

Drop*

of each kind, and par value and market value of each
None
! 14. Amount of railroad bonds? State am’t
of each kind, and par value and mar-'
ket value of each. #102,000 bonds Cheshire Kail Road, par va ue #100, market
value #108—cost ou ledger
16. Cash value of real estate owned by the

!

w \r v i?

a

the IHERIC1\

Hanover Street

j
*284,57o"l4 I

;

Wholesale and Retail

Oraa|tt

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE.

|

Exchange Street,
and

Foreign

No. 74 Middle Street,

ANNUAL

s A

selected stock of

DO HARM.

Periodical

Fruit Store formerly occupied by

Are prepared to offer to the trade

<4 as. 11

TWELFTH

taken the
f;

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

Lyon’*

*

*

Having

LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS!

WAKREft SPARROW,
General Agent for the State of Maine.

Engineering.

and Copying also executed
Draughting,
with neatness and dispatch. Specimen Flans, towith
references
and testimonials, * here regether
quired. may be seen at our OfBco.
Men
desirous
of acquiring a practical
Young
knowledge of Engineering (Die use or instruments,
Ac.) will De instructed on liberal term*.
JOHN H. BELCHER.
nov28
WM. F. BUNNELL, Jj.

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

1

Intro-

of work connected with

Levels for building foundations promptly furnished.
Disputed boundary Rues adjusted. Ac., Ac.

—are—

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

•

He.

THK subscribers arc prepared to make Surveys of
A Railways, Roads. Streets, Farms and Lots, in
part of the oily or country, together with Maps
or
1'jans of same, at shortest possible notice; also to
furnish Flans, Specifications and Estimates for
Bridges, Roads, Culverts. Drains, Aqueducts and all

Powders & Quack Preparations.

if meeting with universal favor, and obviate# the
only valid objection w deb can possibly be brought
against the system of Life Insurance.
The lively prosperity and success of this Company ;
is shown in ths/act. that for the last three years it
ARE BBTTXR THAH ALL
has taken the lead of all the Life Companies in this ;
1 PILLS,POWDERS
If QUACK PREPARATIONS.
Country. The official Returns of the Insurance
Commissioners showitir that the amount of its rkw j
RrsiNK** for the year 18^2, nearly equalled the com
j hined business of any other two Companies in the
! United States.

; Central Office

Exchange St., Portland,

aiSH8ft

Junction of &rcka*ge, f on art,,
itHt.fipfoM* Ki m at„ /Jail, PmUmi
IT hie new tod reutrally located Hotel it
I " I Uaaa la all its
appointments, and one
—J ot 11 io most hotnc-likc house iu New Kna■
land. Charges moderate.
nov2 3m
O. c. HOLLINS, Proprietor.

5|R55IH

CO.MBKiORS, CIVIL l.\CI\E*RS \\D Sl'RVEVORS,

Drops!

»>*

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,

,

Commencing

any

j

part

new'

Drops!

«•

w

^kowhegan.

BELCI1ER A IlO.WELIi,

ABE BETTERTHAB

now to over Three Million Dollars.
It accommodates the assured in the settlement of their premiof the amount
urns,
receiving a note for a
when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly
double the amount, for about the same cash payment
as is required in »u “all cash Company."

to call on him. tirateful for the
ha? received since ho established himself here, he solicits a continuance, and will
spare no efforts to give geueral satisfaction.
oc91!
%

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Tho mortality among its members has been vroportianaffy less than tliat of any other Life Iusu- i
rauce Company iu America—a result consequent on
a most careful and judicious selection of lives, and ;
one of great importance to the policy holders.
It offers to its policy holders the most abundant j
security in a largo accumulated fund, amounting

Washington!”

^
John Piiikxix Oitdoxe.—A paragraph
has been going the rounds of the press, in

quarterly,

purchase d for
elegant ‘‘/it

generally,
fiublic
iberal patronage he

Lyon’s Periodical

for

▲. M.

name of the Company. Manufacturers’ insurance Company
2. Where located? Boston
3. When incorporated ? 1922
4. Amount of C apital?
$ *00,00ft
"
"
6.
actually paid in?
4"0,'MjO
6. Number of share?, and pur value of
daily lor in* ;t ©f Ihr towns North and riant of this
Lae.
each? 4000— #100
<\ m. M<»HSE,yup't.
\\ ftterv ilk N vember, 1*63.
7. Amount of lire ri?k9 outstanding?
®. *9,378 j
dccll
:
8.
marine rinks
15,669.015
9. Total amount of outstanding ii?k»?
28,759,333
KENNEBEC AN l> PORTLAND R. R.
10. Amouut of United States stock wr treasury notes owned by the Company?
ILwtlaml to
State amount of each kind,and par value and market value ol'each
$29,000
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
United States Bonds, 7 3-10 loan, par
value #20,000—marketval.per sh #106,
20,000
Nov. ft, 180S.
11. Amount of State stocks? Stateamounr
of each kind, and par value and market value of each
Passenger Trains will leave daily,
12. Amount of bauk stock*? State amount
(Sunday* excepted) a* follows
of each kind, and par value and marI/oave Portland for Bath, Augusta aud Skow began
ket value of caeli
at 100 P.M.
p. v. m. v. co.<t ou
Leave8kwwbegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston end Lowell at 885 A. 31.
ledger.
1276shrs City Bank, Boston, 100 102 113,3o6 74
Freight Train*, Portland and gkowbegan daily.
660shsShoe Jc leather lltalB. 11. CUSHMAN,
ers Bank, Boston,
100 120
54,005 32
Manager and Superintendent.
600 ?ha Shaw mut Bank, do,
92
100
41.106 00
Augusta. Nov.. 1863.
nov25tr
10 *hs North Bank, Boston, 100
98
136 40
43
Traders Bauk,
100
05
3.888 25
250“ State
CilUND TRUNK RAILWAY
00
70
14,6*58 37
140“ Granite
100 112
13,965 00
Of CJanaila.
168 “Eagle
100 110
16.432 22
160“ Kail Road " Lowell,
80
75
11,002 00
100“ Bay State
Law fence, 76
75
7,60000
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
20
Market
70
75
Boston,
«0
100' 112
6.962 75
N.England“
<>n and after Monday, Nov. 9, 1868,
trains will ran daily, (Sundays except*
ed) until further notice, as follow * :
13. Amount of railroad stocks? State am’t

a a

a
giftaa&jmt.gaft
SRkirArs&r»,h™

leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Lewiston and Auburn, at

Trains

mQ|B

^^SNStation,

7.45

MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE.

For Bangor and intermediate station* at 1.15 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m.. and i
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a.m. L*>avc Bangor at
7.25 a. m and arrive In Portlmd at200 p. m. Both
the*'** trains connect at Portland with train* for
Boston.
Freight train leave* r^rflsud at 8 a. m
and returning is due in Portland at ! r. v.
Stages connect as »rh train* at principal stations,

ON TUB FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1363.

invites his old friend* and customers, and the

lie

j

Premiums received
semi-annually, or
Policies issued in all tho various forint of
whole life, short term, endowment, annuity, 4 c.

of every variety an*l stylr, which he
cash, and consequently can give
out” at the lowest cash prices.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

1. State the

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

SCBKTO 1)0 GOOD AND CANNOT DO HAItM.

FKANKUN, President.
rLISYFBKEMAN, Actuary.

annually.

a

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

-OF TH1--

BOSTON,

HOTELS.

_

XIXITURN

OF

returned from Boston amt Now York
KIC'U anti KAMI IONA It LK assort-

ment

Hos. MOK1SIS

duced by

morning.

HASwith
of

Home Offlc«, Hos.|113 & 114 Broadway, N. Y.

to cat? Yes, more than
we know what to do with. Plenty, full rations
Company offers udvantage* not excelled, and j
rpHlS
for thirty days.
A iu some respects not equalled, by any other It 1
Reb.—Do they have sugar and coffee over
has already paid to widows and orphans of the as.
sured, nearly two million* dollars. Its Trustees
there ?
in New York City are ol the very first and uiott reliYankee—Yes we have plenty; but General
names.
able
Burnside, not knowing what might happen, isvIt is PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holder* reissuing only ball rations how. Why, sec here ceivinp the entire profits.
»rSpecial care in the selection of its risks—strict
(putting ills hand into his pocket and hauling economy—end
a safr and judicious investment of !
out a parcel of coffeo,) you sec wc carry it
its funds—characterize its management.

Yankee—Anytihug

Junt

_RAILROADS.

Manufacturers’Insurance Co.,

eb’Drapor,
EXCHANGE STREET,

NO. 98

Pills, Powders and Qnack Preparations.

Net Assets over $3,000,000,securely invested, i

Opening!

Tailor

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Company

Life Insurance

INSURANCE.

A. D. REEVES,

New Yorla

of tobacco'.’
your shooting iron and I
will mine and meet you half way.
The next moment they were together in
earnest conversation, sitting on the ground as
social as any friends.
lteb.— Got anything to cat over there in

Fall and Winter

The Ureal Female Remedy.

a

Hallo there, Yankee, have you got

BUSINESS CARDS.

MEDICAL.

1 N 8 URANCE.

_MISCELLANY.

A.

BARD.

dfim

proftag property

AT THE OFFICE OF THE P*ES«

and paving for tbia adrertieeaeat.
JOHH • SEALS
eetT dkWtf

